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fobacco Habit Easily
Stopped

w r of the tongue and throat.
In a
hundred cases within 15 months, he
states, nine-tenths of the patients
were inveterate users of toba ico.
J
“I
“ Taken all in all, wo medical men either us cheweis or smokers.
amazed at the demonstration,”
sf'c ami condemn the heavy use of was
tobacco, yet we indulge a little and he says.
“ During the last six weeks I have
stop when we feel it wise.
Our ad
vice to clients will be more severe been consulted by ten patients with
than our practice, perhaps, because grave cancer of the throat or tongue,
of what we know, but we owe it to every one of them heavy smokers—
that is, from ten to 12 cigars daily.
them to uncover the truth.’ '
One man said 50 pipes a day would
In
the
foregoing
I)r.
Robert
Abbe
Queries and Replies Covering Matters of
of New York, one of the best known not exaggerate. He was one of the
physicians In that city, ends a paper finest types of Spanish gentlemen,
Importance to the Man Who Runs a Car
printed in ti e current issue of the otherwise unsurpassed in health and
Medical Herald dealing with The physique, but with an advanced
Tobacco Habit.
As tin context cancer of the tongue and floor of the
One
shows. Dr. Abbe gives unprejudiced mouth—a hopeless condition.
thought to the observations be paid man boasted that be had always
others of the profession have made smoked cigarettes only, a pack a
on this topic, and his experience, day of all tobacco cigarettes, ten in
extending over many years, will be a package. It was difficult to con
found of great interest to smokers vince him he was the victim of this
and non-smokers alike.
In his re pleasant habit, but he was beyond
Please tell me the p articulars r e 
W h a t makes the cu rren t flow in th e view of the subject he shows the saving—a nice chap, poor fellow* !
garding the w o r k of an engine in an electric system of a car?
dangers as well as thesocalled bene One handsome woman had begin
ning epithelioma on the tip of her
automobile and explain the running of
Electricity travels from the point of fits of the habit.
nose, with a seborrheic eczema
r.n automobile motor fro m the tim e it
“
We
will
not
consider
the
sides,
higher pressure to that of lower pres
along along one nostril.
She
is started until it has stopped.
but
only
the
fact
of
so
widespread
a
sure. It travels in measurable quanti
smoked
cigarettes
constantly,
W
ith
There is nothing very complicated to ties, ami since these quantities have a habit and why we smoke,” he
a light radium treatment and aban
the automobile engine. From the time direction of How and pressure they are says. Then Dr. Abbe states that in donment of tobacco her nose w*as
his mind the virtue of tobacco lies
It is started until it is switched off at capable of performing work.
perfect in six w*eeks.
Somehow or
Elec
the cml of the run the following op trical pressure* can be measured by in the fact that it is a stimulant. He other it seemed to me she was very
puts it in the class with three other
erations take place:
standard units. Water or air pressure strong stimulants to which civilized happy to be told to stop smoking. It
The engine is first cranked. In the is denoted by pounds to the square persons are addicted—alcohol, coffee had been a late habit in her life,
older cars this is done manually by inch. Electrical pressure is measured and tea.
All are used from the and a concession to the custom
turning a hand crank on the end of by volts. The amount of water flow poles to the equator and their curse among a group of her lady friends
in diplomatic society especially.”
the crank shaft. In the modern en ing through a pipe is calculated in is only in thoir abuse.
stops working.
Dr. Abbe finds that as a "habit
only
“
But.
says
he.
“
most
habitual
gine
the
cranking
is
done
mechanical
Statisticians hav.e discovered that
there is none so easily discarded as
gallons per minute*. The quantity of users of tobacco will say :
‘
Why
Farina with milk
ly by an electric motor. The starting electrical current flowing through a
that of tobacco, especially among
the mortality rate of persons in the
Bread and butter
switch
is closed, allowing current to wire is calculated in amperes. Resist call it a stimulant for "if soothes mature persons. There is no drug
{Jutted States over 16 years of age is
m e?” and he adds:
‘ That is the
How from the storage battery to the ance to How of water through pipe's keynote of its action.
When one habit that so lightly holds its vic
Increasing. The strenuous life of 3
starting motor. This motor is in en is given by the co-efficient of friction lias come to the end of a laborious tims, but he says it is fostered by as
Oatmeal with milk
today is not alone responsible for
gagement with the crank shaft of the and by measuring the obstructions in day's work one easily finds the fati sociation with others who are smok
Toast and butter
this.
Lack of
health-g i v i n g
gue of nerve and brain soothed by ing or by advertisements thrust into
emrine,
and as it turns over, due to
exercise, superfluity of diet, lack of 4—Baked pears (pulp only for the the electric current from the storage the pipe. Resistance to electrical flow the spur of a cigarette or pipe—that the faces of the tempted, tiie latter
is measure'll in ohms.
youngest)
is a stimulation. Of all tin* stimu means spreading the use of tobacco
restoring sleep, over-stimulation,
battery, it cranks the engine. Luring
The amount o f current flowing is lants tobacco, introduced the latest in rhina and Japan at an alarming
Milk
toast
the high pressure of tae race for
the cranking of the engine iho down equivalent to the pressure) divided by
into civilized communities, has by* rare. In this connection he paints
Cocoa
ward motion of the pistons on the the resistance or, using the units of its use spread the fastest, partly by tins alluring picture :
power, wealth and position, plus
“ 'Twenty-five years ago the gentle
physical neglect, these bring early 6—Stewed prunes (pulp only for the suction stroke draws air into the car measure'incnt just defined, amperes natural demand, largely by* alluring
art
of smoking in Japan" was limited
buretor
and
gasoline
from
flu*
car
youngest)
advertisement.
“
decay. The goal is reached, wealth
equals volts divide'd bv chins. This
buretor jet. These mix In tbe mix equation is the basis of practically all
Taking up the question of the to the dainhv ceremony of filling a
Cornmeai mush and milk
Is amassed, honor,
position and
ing chamber of tlie carburetor and e'lee'tideal calculations. A practical ex- other mill! stimulants which he con very tiny bowl of an artistic pipe
Toast and butter
power are just being grasped when
with a bit of tbe mildest golden
pass into the engine through the in ample' is in a lamp. If we: take a siders in connection with tobacco, thread tobacco; almost an aroma
the apple of accomplishment turns 6—
Grapefruit (very young children
Dr.
Abbe
says
:
rake valve. Tin' next stroke com head lamp o f twelve* eanelle power and
•‘ Of the two ot her stimulants, tea rather than smoke came from the
to the ashes of dissolution.
The
take only the juice)
presses the charge in the cylinder, say that it has a resistance of three and
coffee, the best testimony of three puffs and consumed till the
brilliant mind becomes clouded, the
Milk toast with grated yolk of and when the piston readies the top
The ceremony
oluns and that if is intended for a six their relative merits was made to an howl would hold.
Steady hand is no longer accurate,
was universally a light accompani
of the stroke a spark occurs, due to v<Ht circuit it is possibh
hard boiled egg
inquiry
of
mine
to
A
d
'l
IVary
:
to determine
the eye which once gazed fearlessly 7 —
the electric ignition apparatus o;>ernt
“ ‘ W hy do you not use coffee in ment of conversation. There would
it once how many ainju res tire nercsApple (very ripe, scraped for chil
stead
of t.ea for the rations of the be five minutes of the latter, and
i'd
.
in
connection
with
the
engine.
on the whole world is dimmed and
sary
to
light
tin1 lamp. Applying tin*
dren under 3)
j
polar
explorers
?'' He said that hot without interruption, a minute or
The
spark
explodes
the
gas
com
It is not long before the final break
equation, tin 1 amount if current is
Toast
tea
gave
the
necessary
stimulants two to open the ornate poach, ex
pressed in the cylinder, which causes it equal to six- volts divided bv throe
up oeours. A ll of this was entirely
J
against
the
fatigue
of
labor
and the tract a pinch uf tobacco, press it in
Hot milk
to exert a pressure duo to its ([nick ex
preventable.
i cold, and soothed as well as stimu-| to the bowl. This would be held in
The varieties on the dinner offered pansion upon the head of the piston. ohms or two a mperes.
Taking the s i mpl e eli nicnftuw en-e lated whereas coffee would be so j readiness indefinitely, until conver
Other things being equal it is the
are :
sation which was the essential, per
’ rshing the piston down toward the mentioned ! ei'ore of
i battery, a .stimulating to their nerves that with j mitted a slight interruption to tilt
man who leads tbe well-balanced
crank shaft. The crank shaft is con switch and ; lamp, tlie
|
t
he
added
effect
of
intense
cold
to
do
j
2—Meat soup
resist ains* to
life who lasts the longest, whose
nected with the clutch, and then the tin- How in the oireir; j
.their work the men would exhaust j tlie pipe bowl over a smali bit of
E gg on toast
s
encountered j themselves by doing more than they j glowing charcoal perched on a little
work to the end is uniformly the
drive
passes
back
through
the
gear
in flic wire, in the swit h .and iu tin* I could endure and lie soon were out i mountain of ashes in a cunning dish.
String beans
• best, be who neither overworks nor
box. drive shaft and axles ttf the lamp. T h e w i : v ma s f<
Rice
pudding
r the current under too exciting a stimulus.
On j Following the time dainty puffs, a
over-plays, neither over-eats, over
wheels. Onco the first explosion lias the same as
tin 1 pipe <b •es for water. Jthe other hand, in tropical countries f long interval with more chat before
Roast
beef
3drinks, nor over-sleeps,
he who
i -'-urred tbe action of the engine after Tin1 smai l or the tape f!
e greater the where head induces laziness and re-j tlie aslms were knocked out of the
Baked potato
that becomes automatic, and necessity amount of i
b<>wl into. pe->ibly a bamboo ash re
maintains a standard
of simple
crista to ■■ tO h"W.
Tlie ! pivsM's work, the nervous energy:
ceiver. Then another wait. No hot
fw t!ie cranking medium cease-- to ex smailor the
Asparagus
i
whipped
up
by
coffee
is
needed
to
healthy diet in moderation, who off
wire t!ie a ‘eater the reist. While one cylinder is exploding sistance to t>
bat e if<-<•f ually f he ctumvat ion of j smoking pipe bowl filled in rapid
Bread and jelly
sets mental work with physical re
O <•!,.. t l ie 1UtTeilt. poor ;! com
climate and to accomplish adequate j succession. The gc.it ie art of smok
•mother
is
taking
in
a
fresh
charge
in
Lamb
stew
with
carrots
and
po
creation, who is as honest with his
connect ioa ; * ot Wee', the '.'.ire a tid the work. 1 fence we s(*i* drinking of j ing was a pleasing accompaniment
:!;•• mult icy'inder engine. The action switch wo-;:,]
tato
owq body as he is with his own
i;11
re e v l l t n v ill'll large quant it ms ,,f strong c o t f e e ini ot conversation. T i n s seemed to me
■f f!ie four cyde engine as used in
tin* lino, -i^ t! io current w<w id ! ie can
Twice baked bread
business. When success comes to
hot countries, and corresponding! was the refinement of smoking.
anf.'mobiles is fo draw In the pas on t
polled to th i\v th.o-’ivh t!; ■ poorly mad1 consumption of tea in cold countries * “ It we must smoke, why can we
Tapioca custard
such a one his physical and mental
■me stroke, compress it on the sre<-( edcontact at (he points . f e o nne r ; ilia. 1 like Russia. .Japan and Non h ( diina. |not learn to use mild tobacco, small
Creamed potatoes
OoudUion is such that he can enjoy
cigarettes and infiequmitly.
It is
h’.-r. explode It on the next and exhaust
T
h w \\on!J at i !i:' e a..!!-,. , f tho pressure Similarly, tobacco is heavily used
Green peas
In peace Of mind and contentment
tlie amount of tobacco and the hoti
II i'•i too hist The drive is front tin
in
hot
countries
like
Cuba
and
Steamed plums with thin cereal ’ >isPm to the connecting rod and then .‘ ha’ t coi,M m h o r n is V. o m p 1o\ -o11 jo Spa in to v- ".! i ba t the somnolent smoke that are responsible for the
of body the fruits of his labors.
lighting tlie lamp, and the remit H effect Ot ':ea t.
wrecks oi young manhood we see.
Milk pudding
to tlit' crank shaft. Beared to the
Tbe regulations of U. S. Public
that, the him o wo;;M t, ■ dim.
1*.ven the dainty Japanese* has been
If it
“
(
>ur
‘
wn
climate
represents
the
crank
shaft
is
the
cam
action
for
the
Health Service state : “ It is the (5— Baked halibut
much corrupted by the seductive
takes six vol s’ pressure to bring- the t emperate,
socalled
‘
intellect
ual
valve and the auxiliaries. sn< li as tie*
Boiled potatoes
duty of officers to maintain their
Ther • is here little need of cigarette1, and Inis the yellow finger
generator, ignition distribute*, unit, lamp to tin- proper deg ■ee of bright- bell.'
Stewed celery
physical as well as their profession
exc* ive activity of mind and body tips and restless manner of the hab
lies a nd tiler I*<'- i-bames in
I
i
i.
<
etc. All notion is stopped a* soon as
Yet, itue.
Boiled rice with honey or syrup
al fitness.
To this end they shall
to p, r foune tionm etc,. weaken |to be st i mu lated by tobacco.
the ignition is switched off, stopping dm
“ From the plantations of Cuba
we
have
become
so
addicted
to
it
the pressure m the lamp until it is
be allowed time for recreation and 7—Boiled meat cakes
and Virginia are spreading influences
the gases when exploded.
during
three
centuries
that
it
has
down to tour v
study whenever thAh* official duties
Grits
the. lamp imPanl been one added cause which pro which are progressively more and
.
,
Creamed carrots
of lighting brightly will light dimly. 1 duces a nervous over activity that is more baneful, as the tobacco habit
w ill permit.” I f the Goverment re
Is the oxygen decarbonizing system If the resistance in the 1iii“ becomes s > } to a certain extent hurtful and de- increases. A million and a quarter
Bread, butter and sugar sand
gards It as essential that its sanitary
successful and w ill it affect a lu m in u m great that current cannot How at all generating.
We see this in the rush acres of the richest land given up to
wiches
sxperts shall be safeguarded in this
pistons or piston rings?
of competitive business
w b i c h cultivating the plant, for which our
the
lam])
will
go
out.
When
the
circuit
Variations in the supper :
way, is it not equally important to
The oxygen methoel of removing car
country spends annually more than
is broken, duo to the fracture of a amounts to a trenzy with com a
billion dollars to send up in smoke
Baked potatoes served with cream
bon is successful. It will not harm
every citizen that hejeimilarly main 2—
mercial
agents
and
warring
business
wire, for instance, or the disconnection
houses. Excessive1 smoking during —a large and costly tribute to the
aluminum phdons, since the action,
or with milk gravy
tain a high standard o f physical in
of a lead, the current is interrupted work is not a delusion when men habit.
after the* burning has once started, is
Apple sauce
te g r ity ?
and How ceases.
"Fortunately, it is a habit that can
claim that it dears their brains and
catalytic and local. The instant the
Sponge cake
be easily given up.
When fashion
If
an
extremely
high
tension
circuit
keeps
them
active.
It
is
like
the
carbon is burneel off in a ce rtain locali
3—
Potato-milk soup
Scotchman s snuff. If one analyzes dictates, its decline will soon follow.
were
used,
or.
in
other
words,
a
circuit
ty the combustion in that area ceases.
Twice baked bread
in which flic pressure or voltage ran the results however one can see that Already one sees more and more
men enjoy each other's company af
Marmalade sandwiches
tip to thousands of volts, a small break the false energy is as abnormal as ter dinner without smoking. In bus
the
whip
lash
to
a
horse,
and
in
the
I
have
heard
a
g
reat
deal
re
garding
In the wire would not be a means of
Graham crackers and milk
Caroline Hunt, in Farm ers’ Bulle 4—
On the other hand, iness tjlere have been scores of mer
the low g r a v ity gasoline we are g e t  altogether interrupting tin* current, as end hurtful.
Baked custard
tin N o . 717, gives a series of sensible
one
sees
numerous
high officials in cantile hous*1!C notably in western
ting nowadays and should th in k it
the pressure would be sufficient for corporations of national importance cities. which have prohibited cigarmeals for a child.
Her sensible 6—Milk toast
would affect the operation of the m o 
the electrical current to lie forced who think their weighty responsi ette smoking as far as possible and
Stewed peaches
tor.
Is not this the case, and, if so,
breakfast consists o f :
across
the gap in spite of the resistance' bilities are best met by cool, dear discouraged its use by clerks and
w h a t are the effects?
Cup cakes
Baked apple (children under 3
of tin* air. Such an occurrence takes brains and natural balance of judg employes. Efficiency has been in
Tlio
present
low
gasoline
contains
a
ment, unwarned by stimulant either creased and the morale of employes
years -Of age should eat only the 6 -Celery-milk soup
large amount of kerosene and less vol place in tin* high tension ignition sys alcoholic or tobacco.'
improved by it.
Toast
pulp).
atile oils. This, passing into the motor tem where the current circle is com
“ We all take our smoking very se
I)r.
Abbe
points
out
that
the
Floating island
Cereal inush
while it Is cold, passes the rings and pleted by tin* high tension spark caus young boy or the system of a man riously, as if it were a necessity. On
the pistons and apparently condenses ed by tin' current Jumping across the past mi idle life is a very sensitive the contrary, it is a luxury, and an
and mixes with the oil in the ('rank gaps between the electrodes in the index to the effects of tobacco. indulgence; a luxury which many
m
“ Every man of us," says he, “ has smoking men can ill afford (for some
case. Such a condition will naturally spark j Hug.
! recognized
‘ tobacco heart’ and it would represent an annual premi
thin down the oil until It lacks all of
! vetoed smoking until corrected.
It um on a good life insurance); an in
its lubricating qualities, and if this
I do quite a little car driving, but do
has not taken three centuries to find dulgence that is never health giving
condition is allowed to continue it not have tim e to tak e care of my car. out the deleterious effects of the and often baneful. As it is only a
will eventually ruin the motor. This I would like to know w h e th e r flake weed.”
habit, and as we are able to recog
is particularly noticeable in motors graphite in the oil would be of any
Referring to the possible serious nize tbe earliest signs of its ravages
where the drivers are in tin* lmbit of help and how much? An oil m a n told effects of the use of tobacco he con in the mouth, it is a sacred duty to
using them f<m a few miles at a time me t h a t it would keep an engine in siders what he says is the “ terrific stop all tobacco for patients so a f
perfect order, as it reduced friction.
charge” that it is the cause of can- flicted.”
and is especially noticed in small
If the proper grade of graphite is
towns in the country where it is a
used it will be an aid to lubrication.
short distance to and from the various
It is very important, however, that
places of business, when the motor
you secure the correct graphite, as all
never gets hot enough to assist in
graphites are not lubricants, strictly
evaporating the heavy gasoline procur
speaking.
The manufacturers of
able at the present time.
graphites can .furnish you with tho
The first symptom of this condition
proper grade for various purposes.
is the apparent economy of oil at the
oil level, which remains at a stand
I was told t h a t eight cylinder V e n 
still or shows a tendency to rise. In
some cases it is necessary to drain the gines have to be set at 90 degrees an:l
oil from time to time to keep the oil t w e lv e cylin der V engines at 60 degrees,
T h e Daintily Attired Slimmer Girl will find in our
level from causing the motor to smoko. I have before me an eight cy linder V
engine set at 77 degress and 22 minutes
.Store
many useful little essentials that will add to her
It will be found In draining this oil and am desirous of securing an e x 
that it Is very t hin and In some j daces planatio n as to the disadvantage of
attractiveness.
equivalent to kerosene.
this construction.
Can you tell me
For the Season of Short Sleeves we have an e x c l u s 
Careful attention and the frequent something about it?
!
ive line of Beautiful
draining of oil anywhere from 500 to
An eight cylinder V engine with tin* i
1,000 miles arid replacing with fresh cylinder blocks set at 77 degrees and :
oil during cold weather is the only 22 minutes cannot bo made to lire ,
thing that will guarantee tin* user evenly. In an eight cylinder motor
against an injured motor from this *>>u have half as many power impulses. ;
cause.
Inasmuch as a revolution means eov- i
at prices that are very reasonable. W e have also a
The average garage man and the oring 3Ho degrees, it is evident that in ;
Beautiful Fine of Bracelets. Prices range from
average motorist immediately blames an eight there must, be a power in- j
the oil. Then he tries another brand pulse every P0 degrees, or one-fourth i
of oil, and it does the same until the of a revolution. In tho V typo engine
cold weather is over and things right the Impulses alternate from one side
themselves.
to tho other. Therefore in an eight
tho crank shaft cannot travel any
Can a wheel equipped w it h an eld greater nor any less angle between im
• ty le clincher rim be changed to a d e pulses than fib degrees, so that In or
mountable rim, and ia it then possible der for a piston to be in proper posi
to use the clincher t ire on the de tion to fire after a previous firing in a
mountable rim?
cylinder across flu* V the angle be
It will be necessary to build up new tween the cylinders lias to bo 1*0 de
felloes on the wheels. If you have the grees. With the angle at 77 degrees
same size demounrable rims installed and 22 minutes there will be a variance
it will be possible to use the same tires of 12 degrees and 38 minutes iu the
again.
firing of die cylinders.
Milk
Toast and butter
Her sensible dinner consists of:
W h a t proflteth a man that he gain
Lamb chop
tbu whole world yet lose hie health ?
Baked potato
Naturalists say that long ag> the
Spinach
prehistoric waters were infested
Bread and butter
With a species of enormous shark
Rice with milk and sugar
Which finally •became extinct by
Her sensible supper consists of .
reason of the workings
of its
Milk
voracious appetite.
Thus Nature
Bread
eliminates the over fed.
Stewed prunes (pulp only for chil
The desire for ease of life and dren under 3)
plentiful diet is universal and is the
Plain cookies
great stimulus of man and animals
The amount given of each food de
aUke. W hen man becomes greedy pends on the age of the child, the
and takes more ease and food and season of the year, and in some
drink than is his share, Nature dis- measure on the appetite.
In these
sards him.
diets the naming of a certain foed
In the race for power and place, does not mean that choice is limited
for ease of oiroumstance and relief to that one article.
In most in
from the stimulus of hunger, the stances when an article is named it
modern man is apt to forget that means that some article of food of
unless he is oareful of his body he that kind is to be used.
For in
w ill soon be made to suffer for the stance, instead of lamb chops, eggs
Infraction of N ature’s inexorable or steak, or other meats can be g iv 
physical law.
W ith the loss in en. Instead of spinach, carrots, tur
body tone comes an equal loss in nips, beets, salads or other greens
mental acuity and the brain which can be given.
The breakfast sug
for a time was able to operate de gested cau be varied by giving any
spite the complaints of an over-fed, one of the following :
under-exercised, self-poisoned body,
•Orange (babies are given the juice

Health News
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H oulton, M aine, W ednesday,

Meals lor a Child

Seasonable
FLOWERS
OF EVERY KIND

W e have the Best
of everything in the
FLORAL Line

CHADWICK, FLORIST

Conservatories 16 H igh St., Houlton, Me.

SUMMERTIME

JEWELRY REQUISITES

WATCH BRACELETS
$2.00 to $7.00

J. D. PERRY
Jew eler and O ptom etrist
M arket Sq.
Houlton, Me.

Aroostook Times, Wednesday, September 13, 1916

Republican^ Victory

iH :

Carl E, Milliken Elected
GOVERNOR
Two

U. S. Senators, Four

Congressmen Chosen
Aroostook County 3819 Plurality

Mi,

V

C A R I . M. M i L U K I - N
Island Falls
(Special t > tfu* T

T h e election which took place

im e s )

Augusta, Me., Sept. 12, 1910— 1
P. M. There is no m a t e r i a l
ch an ge in the returns since those
of the early morning. The plural
ity for Milliken will be between
14,000 and 15,000.
The House is strong Republican
while the Senate hr.s but three
Democrats

on Monday was the culmination of
one of the hottest fights ever waged
in the state, and marked the re
union of the RepubHcan and Pro
gressive parties whose differences
in 1912 gave the electorial vote of
Maine to President Wilson and
two years later resulted in tl^e
election of Governor Oa kl ev C.

T h e closest content in the U. S.

years ago was 1,228 was cast for ceived over the Western Union
the Republican ticket.
and early in the evening the re
T hr ou g ho u t the campaign in ports pointed to a Republican v i c 
which a great number oi men from tory .
all parts of the country, and drawn
T h e day in Honlton was one of
from the Republicans, Democrats excitement and one of the largest
and
Progressives participated, votes ever polled was recorded
national issues were kept to the 1009 votes being cast.
front. The interest aroused to
The re were 70 spoiled ballots
gether with perfect election w e a  and of flies,e 54 were Republicans
ther brought out one ol the b i g  who, in trying to vote against the
gest votes cast in the state, and Republican candidate for Sheriff,
possibly greater than has been lost their ballot.
known before.
; Hon. Clias. P. Barnes received
For the first time the two United 549 votes and Albert T . Putnam
States Senators were elected by 383. for Representative to the
quaitcrpopular vote, and the Republicans Legislature.
made a determined effort to w i n , T h e Referendum vote on the 54 from M.c
one seat in the United .States S e n - 1hour bill was Y e s 500, No 379 and to Usue .

F R F DK K I C K H A L F
U. S. Senator ( Long Term)
a:.>wrtv of ; ep<'its sage:
v ivii,a:s, 1i

e

' e ;■t •

‘ ' A <c t pt

1

ts v-

1

We

h

4

congratula-

'.vwt the state

Vote of Aroostook County by Towns
T owns

U. S. S E N A T O R

GOVERNOR

Term)

Terra)

(Short
(I.or.g
Hale Johnson Fernald Sills

61
75

IS
29

22 61
143
71
18
35
29
7
158

3

3

112 39
209 498 202
46 8
8
15
5i
15
0
0
56
126 iO I 1 26
21 207 19
167 344 162
38

159

233

159

94

60

94

61

112 61

32

33

1

45

36

1 z6

32

1

36

Milliki n Curtis

IJersey I'ieitv

23

62

152

*3

6(
146 68
35
J9
29
7
158 3
110 4 i
204
509

35
7

158
109
531

46
50
53

233

6r
II2
33

55

22

50

9

23

173

21
23
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0
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Bancroft
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7
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Bridgewater 113
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Caribou
46
Castle Hill
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Dyer Brook
56
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205
Easton
Ft. Fairfield 339
Ft. Kent
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FrenchVille
60
112
Grand Isle
Haynesville
33
Hersey
45
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Hodgdon
Honlton
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Island Falls ’ 129
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83
Littleton
144
Ludlow
55
40
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Mapleton
Mars Mill
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Merrill
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Monticello
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New Limerick 52
New Sweden 149
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both

•caddy and W h ite in the Se6ond of 3,189
Monday’s figures indi- House of Representatives held by
At midnight Momlav Ira G. Her- Senators and ail :our Congressmen.
In the Count y with two towns
District. W h ite now leads by 473 cate that the larger percentage of Maine Democrats,
Frank J. Ham, A t i g m t a , Me.
la ck i ng Mi lliken shows a plurality sey received the iollouing mevotes.
the Prcgre.-sive vote which two
The Democrats had claimed the of 38T9 over Curtis and other con
state by three thousand and the tested offices are given below by
Republicans by seventeen thous towns.
and.

r mil

IR A G . H E R S E Y
Representative to Congress

Notes

Figures show that the Republi- j
T h e Referendum on the 5 \ Hour
jeans win all four seats in the 11a-j
Jlaw was Y e s by a large majority,
Itional house of representatives, j
j
T h e Referendum on the Bridge
I With the vote of a half dozen !
! Billl was Y es by a large majority.
jsmall towns that could not change j
• Bangor went Democratic with a
j the result, missing, \Y. Id. White,
'large1 majority for .Sheriff.
|Jr., had a plurality over Congr ess
' Milliken c a n i e d every ward in
man I). J. M c G i l l i c u d d y , Demo-;
; Portland.
crat, of 473 votes.
'
National Leaders Express
Louis L j . Godall, in the first di s -1
Elation
trict, Congressman John A. Peters;
in the third and Ira G. Hersev in'
N E W Y O R K , Sept. 1?. — Leadtile fourth, will be elected.
ers at Republican national headT h e latest report shows the s t a t e ! quarters expressed elation over the
House and .Senate Republican, and result of t o d a y ’s election in Maine,
in Aroostook County practically while those at Democratic headevery Republican Representative j quarters decline to concede any
was elected.
: triumph to the
Republicans in
Dr. L ibby of Smyrna Mills was i carrying the state,
defeated by Lucene A . Hill of j
.Secretary Reynolds of the ReMonticelio.
'publican national committee, isT h e returns were received ini sued a statement in whi c h he said:
Houlton at the Republican and j “ T h e result in Maine, especially
Democratic Clubs, where l a r g e 1in the Republican vote lor governumbers gathered, and the streets ! nor, shows an absol ut el y reunited
were thronged with people from ' party. Carl H. Mi l l i ken has i c nearby towns to hear file returns.
ceived all the votes cast for the
Michael M. Clark had the mat- - Pr <>gressiv e c andi da t e two years
ter of maki ng airangements for the ! ago, together with the ‘stay at
Republican Club and much c r e d i t 1h ome ’ vote of two years ago.
is due him, as well as Mr. Black!
" Best of all the state has repudij of the Telephone Co. for the ex- j ated Senator Charles F. Johnson.
! cellent seivice given, every town ' a member of the finance committee
in the county with the exception j of the senate, which framed the
of two being received by 10 o ’clock, (present Democratic tariff b i ll . ’ ’
T h e . down state returns were r e - 1 Leaders at Democratic head-

lb

B E R T M. F E R N A L D
S. Senator, i Short Term )
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Closing Meeting

|the neck by bard and quick pressure.
WEDDINGS
J The United States Department of
'Hie last meeting of the Maine ' Agriculture advocates tlm destroyeampaign in Houlton was held on ing of the English Sparrow.
None
Klenkc—Elden
Saturday evening, under the aus- of the State laws include it among
Billings—M urray
Paul H. Powers returned Monday pices of the Democratic Town Com- protected birds. In destroying this
after an absence of four weeks.
-•* very (julot, but prettv wedding
.
,
•
mitteo.
! i)P8t we benefit ourselves especially
" ' < O c h l « l interest to
Mi«S Iv a Jackins, who has been
Louis J. Freedman returned M< nHot:. Leonard A. Pierce delivered by protecting our native insect-eat- t....k |.lac.. at th,. limn,. Of Mr. ami I „ A " T
° 11
11 I) f °pb\ especially the
•pending a few..weeks with her sis day from a business trip to Bangor. a tel 1ing address which was listened ing birds, which do so much to pro- Mrs. Geo. Astle, 25 Spring St . Monday
morning,
at
nine
oVlnoi.s,.,.
!
•
v
omurHl'
occurred on Wednesday
ter in Dover, N. H., returned to
o’ clock, SepMiss Josie Callahan has returned to with interest by Democrats and tect our crops from being eaten by
afternoon, Sept. t>tIt, at tiie home of
tenibor
eleventh.
Honlton, Saturday.
from her vacation which was spent Republicans alike. He was followed insects.
The two individuals for whom the the bride’ s mother, Mrs. Murray,
Mrs. Charlotte Wakem Burtt re with friends in Portage.
The English Sparrow, by imiltiby ex-Gov. Walsh of Massachusetts.
Bangor St., when her eldest daugh
turns this week from New \ork,
The speaking took place from the plying so fast, rasing three or four Jn upt ifi 1 knot was tied were William ter, Louisa Adelh , became the wife
Hon. L. A. Pierce returned Satur
where she attended the fall fashion day from Penobscot county, where Snell House piazza, and music was broods m a year, is increasing all John Edward Herman Kh-nke, of
ol Ora it. Billings, one of the popu
•how and purchased goods for ner he has been for the past two weeks. furnished by the Houlton Band.
over our country to an alarming ex Stockholm. Me., and Alberta Jeanna
lar young men of the town., the cer
Astle
Elden
of
Houlton.
The meeting scheduled at the Op tent.
trade.
Mrs. Plooma fngersoll and daugh
The cer liiuny was performed by emony being performed by Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazeti Nevers left ter of Orono, who have been visiting era House by the Republicans was
Would that every family would
W\ F. Davis, pastor of the Metho Clilford T. Clark heft,re a small
Thursday for their new home in friends in town, returned home last given up.
“ getbusy” and destroy these trouble
dist church, in the presence of im number of relatives and friends of
Gardiner, where Mr. Nevers is phys
some sparrows, but above all things,
the family.
weekmediate friends.
ical director in the Gardiner High
Back Home
the children must be taught the dif
The bride was charmingly attired
Mrs. Geo. Kaiser and Mrs. Max
Mr. and Mrs. Klenke immediately
School.
ference between the English Sparrow
in wiiite taffeta and net, carrying a
Strause of New Haven, Conn., are
Mr. Henry Hall, of Minneapolis, and the other birds, and taught th a t1
.
a je d d in g tnp, bv auto*
bouquet of bride’ s roses and
Kev. Bertram Hanscom and w ife, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Friedman on
catena. III. On t l.* .r ! lilies of
... the
... 1 .valley.
. . „ ..........
Minn.,
who left here 40 years ago the killing of them must be done
who have been the guests of rela
She was (a t
Main street.
mercifullv
return
t
hey
will
reside
at
Stockholm,
and
settled
in
this
flourishing
city
tives here for some weeks, returned
tended
by
her
sister,
Eugenia
Mur
Joe Deasey, who has been playing when the population was 14,000, is
where Mr, Klenke is foreman in the
Thursday to their home in Thomasray,
who
wore
a
blue
crepe
meteor
In
the
Old
World
for
centuries
this
summer base ball at Oakland, Me., in town calling on his old friends.
Veneer mill.
ton. Me.
gow'n and carried a bouquet of red
sparrow has been used for food, and
returned home Monday morning for
The former residence of the bride
Mr. Hall started his business it is now being eaten in many parts
roses and lilies of the valley.
Miss Lucile Royal, of Hodgdon, a short stay.
career with the late Then. Cary, in of this country. Their flesh is said groom was in Scales Mound, 111.
Lieut. Elliott of Cambridge, acted
left Saturday for Castlne, Me.,
Mrs. Elden is well known in Houlton
Master Johnnie Hannigan return the T i mes Office, and still continues
as best man.
to he most palatable.
where sho will
teach household
where she lia s a wide circle of
ed Monday from New York, where the occupation
in Minneapolis,
The w'edding inarch was played by
economics at the
State Normal
Secrotary
of
Killoolert
Bird
Meet.
fri„ miB,
|ate her on the
he has been visiting his aunt for sev where he has a large Job printing
Miss
Dorothy Lyons, a close friend
Sehool.
new' home into which she is to enter.
eral months.
plant.
of the bride.
The many friends of Miss Hattie
He sees many improvements in
Mrs. Ida Brown of Milo has been
The rooms of Mrs. Murray's resi
M. Smith formerly of Honlton, will the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Thus. his old home town and was much Automobile
dence w’ere most beautifully decor
be Interested to know of her mar Cummings, Green St., during the pleased with
Registration
the fine business
Tilley—Logan
ated for the occasion. The drawing;
riage in Portland last week, to Geo.
blocks, the well kept streets, the
past week.
room, where the ceremony was per
R. Miller.
On Wednesday last at St. George’ s formed, was decorated in white cut
Miss Minnie Bailey of Texas, who comfortable and artistic homes, and
The Maine Bureau of Automobile
James C. Madigan Esq., was in
has been the guest of the Misses the plan: of the A roostook T i m e s , Registration, secrotary of State s church, St. John. N. B., Mr. Harry flowers and green, an artistic arch
Caribou last week where he was ad Lawlis on Highland Ave., returned which he seemed to enjoy looking
department,
does
not
suspend Tilley of this town was united in of floral design being erected in one
mitted to practice law in the courts
over.
home last week.
business at the close of the so-called matiiage to Miss Lauretta E. Logan I corner of the room, under which the
of the state, before his father Justice
lUv. W. H. Sampson young couple stood.
The other
summer season by any means, ac of St. J oh
Miss Clara B. Porter, West Houl
J. B. Madigan.
cording to the report made when officiating.
rooms of the house were also handton, went to Bucksport, Monday,
Mr. Alan Qulmby who wiil move
Teachers 1916-17
Immediately after the ceremony a somelv decorated.
the office closed at noon Saturday
where she will attend the East Me.
his family to Portland,
having
a reception was held at the home of I After the ceremony an informal
Sept.
9,
by
Chief
Harold
P.
Davis
Conference Seminary.
•pent the summer in Stockholm,
The following is a list of teachers and Cashier Charles E. Sturtevant. Mr. Thos. McLeod an uncle of the |lunch was served to those present,
Mrs. Herbert Wallace and son
j the following young ladies serving
was in town last week, packing his
of the Houlton schools for the com Tiie receipts for the week had been bride which was largely attended.
Hilton, returned las week from a
Mr.
Tilley
has
been
located
in
J
household goods.
$2717, and that after the year's work
refreshments : Misses Venus Niles,
throe weeks trip to St. John, and ing year :
Houltmt for several years and now i Helen Tingley, Beatrice Berry and
H ig h S c h o o l
Miss Eileen Dow has resigned her
was
supposed
to
have
been
aho.it
Amherst, Nova Scotia.
holds a position at E. E. Cook's Hazel Berry of Sherman.
Thos. P. Packard, Principal
completed.
position at W oolworth’ s to accept a
Miss
Mrs. A. E. Carter and daughter William E. Davis, Jr.. Sub-Principal
position at the Robinson Grocery
The grand total of receipts for the bookstore, he is a young man of Opal Peabody acted as usher during
returned home Friday evening, after Belle L. Briggs
has main' the afternoon,
Co., where she will have charge of
year to date is $852,58S.25. or $So,55l.- sterling finalities and
after spending the summer at their M. Kathleen Young
the soda foundation.
25 more than tin* total for the entire warm friends here.
Mrs. Billings is the eldest daugh
old home in Bar Harbor.
His wife is one of the popular ter of the late Michael and Mrs.
Ethel M. Jenks
year of 1D15. The classification <-f
Messrs. T. V . Monahan and Dr. B.
Mrs. Nelson Latno and children Ethel M. Hutchinson
the business to date show's 5771 young ladies of tin* West side in St. Murray ami has always lived in
M. Mullen of Fredericton, N. B.
returned
to
their
home
in
Bangor,
Sydney
Skofield
registrations, 7495 operators, s >2 John, where she was employed as Houlton, where she received her ed
spent F riday night in town at the
Friday,
after
spending
several
weeks
I
Mary
Carroll
trucks and 2SJ motor cycles more head operator in t he telephone office, ucation. She is most popular among
Snell House, on their return from
in Houlton witii relatives.
V
i
v
i
a
n
S
k
i
n
n
e
r
than
in all last year, with hut foot the employees of which company the younger set.
the Presque Isle races.
S u p e r v is o r s
Hon.
Leonard
A.
Pierce
is
making
less
motor
cycle dealers and hut 11 presented her with a purse of gold
Mr. Bihings has for a number of
Mr. Low ell Van Allen a former
in recognition of her popularity.
extensive repairs on his new resi Doris Prid \ Music
less
regular
dealers.
years
been employed hy John Watresident of Houltoa and Monticello
Both Mr. aud Mrs. Tilley wen* >on A: Co. in the clerical force.
dence besides building an outside Ruby I. Barker, Household Arts
Following
is
an
interesting
eo
nHe
who is now a
prominent potato
Maurice R. Elliott, Manual Training parison of figures from the autonn • nmmbers of t lie choir at St . ( Jeorge's is a member ol Rockabema Lodge L.
chimney, before occupying it.
buyer in Augusta, has been a re
Tiie Houlton Foundry and Ma Nell M. Chadwick, Penmanship and bile registration department for t!r> Churcl!. and the members of the G. o. F., an all-round good fellow,
cent visitor in Houlton.
Drawing
j years 15115 and lbl*!. taken until choir also remembered them by pre eery popular ami it is with pleasure
chine Shop completed the job on
Miss Newcomb of Gardiner, and
senting' a beautiful chair.
G
ra
d
e
T
e
a
c
h
e
r
s
Sept. i*t h of each vein*.
that the T imks extends to the young
Miss Rich of Hallowed, Me., who Saturday of erecting a new smoke*
I’he you n: C o l l p i e started Wed lies- couple its best wishes.
C E N T R A L SCHOOL
stack
at
their
plant
on
Bangor
St,
have been the guests of Mr
and
27.115 day even in: ; on a sliort wedding
During t he early evening the bridal
Geo. W. Chase, of Portland, who R. A. McTutyre, Principal, Grad<Mrs. Ernest McFarlane. Grange St.,
Bertha
A.
Starrett
15.*! trip after w! ich t ft * y will com.; to couple made an attempt to start on
Licenses
lias
been
visiting
liis
daughter
Mrs.
returned home last week.
Trucks.
! .1*1MI Houlton w I e f e t l, J.v will reside, an auto trip and after eluding their
H. H. Dyer, on Court street, making Sarah K. McFarland
Mrs. H. D. M ellroy started Thurs
f e e ■ive a warm welMaud
H.
Scott
I
>ealers.
:;pi W i l e ]
lriemls. they returned to their new
the-trip by auto, has returned home.
day for Boston for a few weeks visit.
conn
E. E. Thompson
Motorey cles.
1281
home,'which had already been fitted
Mr.
Charles
Feelan
of
Philadel
She will stop enroute at Auburn,
Carrie M. Hogan
M
i►
t<
>
r
cycle
Dealer
up ior them, where they spent the
where she will make a short visit phia, is the guest of his classmate, Carrie M. Lane
! 5*1
night,
leaving- the next morning in
Kenneth Waterall, and both left
W a rd —Crowe
with Mr. aud Mrs. H. E. Ring.
Louise Crawford
Registra
lions,
company
with Mr. and Mrs. Almon
Monday for a week’ s camping trip at
Miss Eleanor Welch of Portland,
nse.25. t!5>
Lie
Hall
on
an
auto trip to Portland and
BOW
DOIN’
ST.
Winterville.
<>n Wh dn st Iay morning', Sept, fit h ,
was the guest of Miss Katherine
I o«»s
Tr ucks.
other cit ms.
E.
E.
Neal
Grade
5
a*
St.
Iff-!;..
id 's eh nrcii. 1Jetied ic ‘ a.
Mr. Haley Hammond the U. S.
L aw lis on Saturday and both left,
Dealers.
The young coup],, were t
;;2 l
recipiPearl Briggs
1
Maim-. Mi s Margaret ( . I ' l' iiWi' ,
Consular
agent,
stationed
in
Fred
for hort Kent by auto S u n d a y
;
e
h
!
i
Motorey
eilt:
>f many beautiful ami useful
Maud ( Joggi i
■!
da Hu h11 i' n the late Mil ■Intel a n d
ericton,
N.
B
.,
was
in
town
Saturday
where they will resume their teach- j
Mofoi-.-y
DealerLula Halford
'
2
Mr.-. ( To we of that town, was united g i f t
ing.
|enroute for his home in Van Buren
I
'
p
to
Sept
receipt:
5
1
ea
Susie M. Traviss
I
in marriam with Mr. 1 ■>be]o Francis
for a lew days visit.
$271, SH7.no.
Miss Gladys Briggs, of Littleton.
Ward, <>f H -upon, 11v Uv. Er. EitzF
A
I
R
ST.
Frank C. Merritt
Esq. private ’
R. C. I.. ’ 16, daughter of Mr. and
pa
t rick.
Eda L. Grant
<irado 5
Hall—McNutt
||rsr W. O. Briggs, will leave next secretary for Congressman Guern
4’hc
hrhh- wa< atfir d in a becom8
Week for Newton, Mass., where she sey is in town Ur a few days with Nellie W. Callahan
After the “ Battle/
ing travi Iiitg suit T lark Mile gar2
w ill take, a two-year course at Mt. his parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. A lie*- Porter
had i lie. with stylish flack hat, ami
The home of Mr. aud Mrs. dames
I
Merritt, Calais road.
j Marion Wilkins
Id a bollege foy-girls.
wiii at tend--d hy In i -ister. Miss McNutt. Grange S*-., was the >ccne
llon.
[.
W.
Shaw,
Member
of
the
LONGFELLOW
Mr. And/evv Peterson, of H oul
Mrs. Benj. Townshend aud daugh
State ( mnniittce f o r Aroostook Ella t I'mwi*, wearing a nit of green of a very pretty wedding on Wednes
ton,
and
Miss
Mary
James,
of
Adelaide
D.
Sargent
Grade 4
ter of Portland, arrived In town
day evening, when theironly daugh
Uou uty, gave the lollowing sr.ate- garhadiim and hat to mate!).
were married
at Ruth Wilkins
8
Thursday for a short visit and are Bridgewater,
Mr. John Crowe, brother of the ter, Margaret Phair. was united in
m
e
a
t:
2
guests of Miss Margaret Attridge, at i Woodstock, N. B., Sept, oth, by Florence Carleton
‘ marriage to Almon Charles Hall,
“ Yes, I naturally feel proud of flu* bride, acted as best man.
Katherine Wingate
1
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Rev. W. B. Wiggin, B. A.
Loh-mgriu's
Bridal
March
w
a
s
|
the ceremony beit g performed by
results in Aroostook County.
The
Geo. Briggs of Stockholm, is in
Gillen, l^igh S t , leaving Monday
P L E A S A N T ST.
Seventy-one Towns and Hantations played hy Miss Esther Crowe, all Rev. Bertram Hanscom of Thomastown this week, superintending the Kowm,a Mc(: )Wa„
for home.
ton. a relative of the groom, who was
Grade 4 extend One Hundred and Thirty ot her sister.
Pres. L . S. Black of the Houlton loading of a car of household goods, Margaret. McIntyre
After the ceremony a sumptuous assisted by Rev, W. F. Davis.
8 miles from North to South, and it
Chamber of Commerce, will attend the property of Mr. Allan Quimby, 1j gft M rpaper
required a lot of work to organize wedding breakfast was served at the ; Tiie wedding ceremony took place
IJosephine Muiherrin
the annual meeting at Camden on who is removing to Portland, Me.
the County and to get out tin* tre home of the bride's mother, after under a floral bower which had been
Mrs. Alberta Elden and daughter, |
Sept. 31—22, and all members who
mendous
vote which th Rep 111)1i- which the newly married couple left erected upon the lawn that adjoins
R u ra l S c h o o ls
can attend w ill be furnished with who are now located at Stockholm, 1
cans
cast.
The results are tin* more for a trip to Boston and New York. the holism and which had been most
Francis Hartley
C ary’s Mill
credentials by applying to the Secre spent a few days in town last week,
notable
in
view
of tin* fact that tin* On their return they will reside in beautifully decorated and arranged
Ida M. Peterson
Niles
the guests of Mrs. Elden’ s parents, i
tary Chas. H. Fogg.
i his town where tlmy have purchas i for the occasion, e v e rg ’een, cut
Harriett Ruga a
Callahan Democrats made a special effort to
ed
a cozv home.
j flowers and colored electric lights
Chief Hogan made an important Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Astle, Spring St. ! Adelle McLoon
North Road carry Aroostook for .Johnson for Sen
Mrs.
Ward
has
been
employed
in
|
taking a prominent part in the dechaul of “ hoboes” at the B. & A.
ator, and Pierce for Congress. They
The Western Union Telegraph Co.
station on Thursday who had made have just announced that their pa
wen; supplied with unlimited money t he law office of Madigan A: Madigan, Amative scheme.
considerable
tr o u b le
for the trons ma> now send a day letter
The English S parrow for all legitimate purposes ; they j and Madigan A: Pierce for several! The bride was attired in a handthrough freight train, and brought message to all parts of Canada with
flooded the country with Democratic j years, and since her residence h e r e 1some white satin gown with veil,
over 6 victims who were given 80 same service and same price as in
To love the birds is one of human literature, and in their zeal to dis- ! has been most popular, having won j and carried a shower bouquet of
d » v « each in the County jail.
ity ’ s noblest traits. How tiie bird- credit some of the Republican can a score of friends who will gladly ! bride’s roses and lilies of the valley.
the United States.
lover’ s heart thrills as he sees his didates, they went to the very bor welcome her as a permanent resi S$ie was attended by Miss Marion
W alter 8 . Coes of Mars H ill, who
James C. Madigan has entered into
Sincock, who looked charming in
feathered friends flitting a b o u t , der-land of questionable methods; dent.
With his wife, has been living in
partnership with Hon. Leonard A.
Mr. Ward came to this town from tier gown of pink messaline with a
brigi t spots in Nature’ s garden ! they worked a united democracy
MUo where he was connected with
Pierce for the practice of law and
H ow his very soul is lifted towards witii the leading Democratic orators Gardiner, Maine, some years ago, j large picture hat, anil carried pink
the Eastern Gazette, has rented the
will do business under the name of
his Master as lie hears the cathedral and spellbinders in the nation in ev  being employed a t that time a s roses with maiden hair ferns.
W ingate house on Court street where
Pierce and Madigan, in the First
Mr. Alfred Cottle acted as best
he w ill reside, having accepted a po
notes of the hermit thrush echoing ery town in the County, and noplace American Express Agent, but was
National Bank building.
later
transferred
to
Bath,
Maine.
man.
was
too
small
t<
>
send
a
Congress
from
the
deep
woods
!
’Truly
he
sition with the T i m e s Publishing C o .
Mr. James Fortier, who for the j knows not the pleasure that comes man or Senator ; they spent more 'Two years ago lie accepted the posi
This marriage is tiie culmination
M r. Doc Reimer, former trap past eleven years has been employed
1 j from the power to recognize the dif- money advertising in the newspa tion of Cashier in the First National of school days attachment, both Mr.
drummer at the Bijou Theatre, who
by the selectmen as driver and fore-i ferent varieties of birds and bird pers than was ever used in any po Bank, here, and is also most popular and Mrs. Hall heinggraduatesof the
hjia been on a th ree mouths leave of man at the engine house, has resign
same class at H. H. 8 ., where they
songs, loses much of the joy of liv litical campaign in the history of the among his friends.
atkftenee, and has been on a tour ed his position and will act as janitor
'The T imks joins in extending con- were most popular during school
State ; they put up to the voters,
ing.
With a concert company, returned at the Bowdoin St. school.
days and since graduation have con
Small wood lots, thickets and that a vote for Johnson was a vote gratulat ions.
Th w nday, and w ill go to W o o d tinued to make and retain friends
Mr. J. C. Hartshorn of Wakefield, bushes growing along fences are very for Woodrow Wilson, and put the
stock, If. B., where he will assume
until now their circle of good wish
favorable places for observing many national administration on trial be
Ernest 'Thornton who passed his ers on this happy occasion is legion.
the duties in one of the Seymour Mass, was in town Saturday on his
fore
the
people
;
they
sowed
seeds
At thepicture
Presque
Isle F air last week return from a four months’ stay in kinds of birds, but one does not have
Bar examination in Aug. has been
motion
houses.
Mr. Hall is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
of discord among the Republicans
■ •▼ m l of oar local exhibitors car Oxbow, where he goes every year. to go to these places, for we may have
admitted to practice iu the courts of Henry Hall, who own a large farm
wherever possible, by attacking lo
about
our
own
homes
Purple
Mar
It
was
his
first
trip
to
Houlton
and
Maine, having appeared
before on the Calais road, and is himself an
?!•<! off the hop >rs with first prizes
cal Candidates, and appealing to the
BCv. J . I L R o m of Littleton, whose he was delighted with our beautiful tins, Swallows, Flycatchers. Warb
Justice Madigan in Caribou last up-to-date farmer and will occupy
lers, Vireos and other native song jealousy and prejudice of defeated week.
entry of ble floe Holstein bull took town.
the Putnam farm which adjoins that
birds. However, to do this we must Candidates at the primaries, ami in
a blue ribbon. M r. George Bonn’s
Auto visitors last week included
of his father, the buildings on which
spite of all their efforts, t he Repub
rid
ourselves
of
the
terrible
English
Peroberon stallion and H ow ard many foreign cars, all carrying good
have been thoroughly repaired for
lican vote was greatly increased in
Aroostook
Anti-Tuber
Ting ley’s Clydesdale stallion also sized parties : Fredericton, N. B. Sparrow, *or this bird drives away
the home coming of the bride.
the County, every County Officer
getting blue ribbons, this in addi (8 parties) ; Montreal, Can.; Que and often keeps from nesting our
A fter the ceremony a luncheon
culosis
Association
was elected by unusual majorities,
other birds.
tion to the fine Cleveland herd of bec, Can.; Providence, R. I . ; Monwas
served and an informal recep
and
for
the
first
time
in
the
history
The A udubon Society of America,
Hereford cattle who also took a son, M e . ; Boston, Mass.; Los A n 
A meeting of the Aroostook Anti- tion was held, about 75 guests being
of the County, every Legislative
whose
chief
duty
is
to
protect
the
good chare of ribbons was most geles, Cal.; and So. Carolina.
birds of our nation, openly acknowl District, and every .Senator on tiie Tuberculosis Association, to take present.
gratifying to breeders of good stock
In our issue of Sept. 6th we stated
the place of the annual meeting,
'The wedding gifts were numerous
edges the English Sparrow to be our Republican ticket was elected.
In tbls section.
that among the prominent exhibits
will
occur
in
Presque
Isle
Friday,
and
most useful, a gift from the
To say that I am pleased at the
native birds’ worst foe, and strongly
of horses at the annual Fair, Mr.
September
15,
at
10.00
A.
M.
The
groom's
parents being a dining room
result
is
putting
it
mildly.
I
am,
as
a
Oscar Shirley of West Houlton had recommends disposing of these ene
mies by bird traps. These traps may certain great man said ’D E L I G H T  attendance of all officers and mem outfit complete, while Mr. arid Mrs.
an entry. This we find was incor
bers is especially u-ouested, and all McNutt presented a complete cham
be manufactured at home, but the E D . ’
rect, as Mr. Shirley had no entries
others
interested in the splendid ber outfit.
Other gifts included
To be State Committeeman for the
Dodson Sparrow Trap, invented by
whatever, the writer of the article
work
of
tiie
Association
are
also
single
pieces
of
furniture, cut glass,
Joseph H. Dodson, Kankakee, HI., Banner Republican County in the
having been misinformed as to the
cordially
invited
to
he
present.
china,
sterling
silver,
linen, etc., all
State,
and
that
County
the
Garden
is most excellent.
ownership'of the horses in question.
The English Sparrow is noisy, fil of Maine, is an honor which any Officers will he elected and other useful gifts for a young couple’ s
comfort in their m w home.
E. A . Packard and crew of sign thy and destructive, defiling build man with red blood in his veins business of importance transacted.
'The
visiting
nurse
of
the
Aroos
After tiie reception the young
painters; of Augusta, have been in ings, attacking other birds, and de- might well he proud of.
took
A
nti-Tu
bereu
1
osis
Associat
ion,
couple
made a false start upon their
Houlton and vicinity during the past stroying fruits, buds and flowers of
I desire to express my hearty aptwo months and have done some cultivated shrubs and vines, tender i preeiation of the loyal support given Miss Edith F. Knight, is doing wedding trip, but after eluding their
very artistic sign work for mer- young vegetables and grains. 'They 1 to my efforts by the various Com- splendid work, and should he sus pursuers they returned to town
The where they spent tiie night, leavingchants in this section. They travel raise three and lour broods of birds mitteemen, workers, and voters in tained in her endeavors.
early Thursday hy auto for Portland
establishment
of
a
tuberculosis
sana
the CountjN and l extend Greetings
Your cigar man should have them by auto truck and have tenting fa in a year, thus multiplying fast.
torium
in
Aroostook
county
should
and
other places on a ten days trip.
cilities, enabling them to c a m p
After the Sparrow is trapped it and Congratulations to the Aroos
il not ask him to put in a box; any
Many friends will join with the
wherever night overtakes t h e m . may be killed mercifully by drown took people for the prospect before of course he looked to as one of the
Bangor jobber has them, made in Verily : They are a team who pro
ing, or by placing the thumb nail at them of the final triumph in the very important moves of the near T imes in wishing them a long and
future.
happy life.
cigar factory in the state *duce the goods.
the base of its skull and dislocating Nation of Republican principles.”
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’ NEIL find the faculty of sleep
ing well in spite of the most
tormenting wo,tics. lit* arose
on Ida* morning alter Ids Inter
view with Mr. Heldlemann read} to
begin the struggle with all his normal
energy and confidence. Hut the day
brought him only discouragement. He
had a large acquaintance. The men
tion of Ills name in quarters where he
was not personally known gained him
respectful attention, but he found him
self working In the shadow of the cop
per trust, and Its silent Influence over
came his strongest arguments.
No one, it seemed, cared to risk even
a semblance of rivalry with that mon
strous aggregation of capital, for the
Interlacing of financial interests was
amazingly intricate, and financiers
were fearful of the least misstep.
Everywhere O'Neil encountered the
same disheartening timidity. His bat
tle, It seemed, had been lost before It
was begun.
Days passed lu fruitless endeavors.
Evenings found O’Neil ir his corner of
the hotel cafe racking his brain for
some way out of his perplexities. Usu
ally he was surrounded by friends, for
he continued to entertain in the lavish
fashion for which he had gained a rep
utation, #hut sometimes he was alone,
and then his solitude became more
oppressive than It had ever been even
In the farthest wastes of the northland. He was made to feel his re
sponsibility with dreadful keenness,
for his associates were in a panic
and bombarded him with daily in
quiries, vexatious and hard to answer.
One evening as he ran through bis
mall he found a letter in a woman's
handwriting and, glancing at the sig
nature, started. It was signed “Gloria
Gordon.” Briefly It apprised him of
her marriage and of her and Natalie’s
return to Hope. Gloria thanked him
perfunctorily for his many kindnesses,
but she neither expressed nor implied
an invitation for him to visit them.

“ I s’posciF you knew. The North
Pass has been paying blackmail t<> the
Yukon steamboat eompanios for three
years. When you built the line it prac
tically put ’em out of the Dawson mar
ket. understand V”
“ Of course.”
Now that Mr. Bulker's mind was
running along well worn grooves his
Intoxication became less apparent.
“ Those Frisco steamlxmt men got to
gether and started a rate war against,
the railroad. They hauled freight to
Dawson by way of St. Michaels at a
loss. Of eoursb Illls and his crowd
had to meet competition, and it nearly
broke ’em the first two seasons. Gee,
they were the mad ones! Finally they
fixed up ah agreement—had to or go
bust—and of course the Native Sons
put it over our English cousins. They
agreed to restore the old rate, and
each side promise^ to pay the other a
royalty of $10 a ton on all the freight
it hauled to Dawson and up river
points. You can guess the result, can’t
you? The steamboat companies let
Illis haul all the freight and sat back
on their haunches and took their prof
it. For every ton he hauled he slipped
'em ten round American dollars, stamp
ed with the Goddess of Liberty. Oh, it
was soft! When they had him fairly
tied up they drydocked their steam
boats, to save wear and tear. He
paid ’em a thousand dollars a day for
three years. If that ain’t blackmail
it’s a first cousin to it by marriage.”'**
“ Didn't the interstate commerce com
mission get wise?”
“ Certainly not. It looks wise, but it
never gets wise. Oh, believe me, Poult
ney Illis is hopping mad! I s’pose lie’s
over here now to renew thg arrange
ment for another three years on behalf
of his stockholders.
I>et’.s have a
dram.” Bulker sat back and stared
us through a mist at his companion,
enjoying the effect of his disclosure.
O’Neil was Indeed impressed, more
deeply than his informant dreamed.
Out of the lips of a drunken man had
come a hint which set his nerves to
tingling. He knew Illls well, he knew

H e spoiled a little grimly.

the c a lib e r o f the E n glish m an , and a

C H A P T E R XV.
T ho M a n a Prince Again.

O

A lready her

loyalty had veered to Gordon’s side, plan was already leaping in his brain
and Natalie no doubt shared her feel whereby he might save the S. R. and N.
It lacked an hour of midnight when
ing. Well, It was but natural per

haps.
He was aroused from his train of
thought by a stranger whom he found
standing beside his table and looking
down at him with wavering eye.

“Mlsser O’Neil, ain’t It?” the fellow
Inquired. “Sure! Thought I knew
you. I’m Bulker of the old North pass.
Remember met”
Mr. Bulker had been imbibing freely.
He shewed evidences of a protracted
•pree not only In bis speech, but in the
trembling hand which he extended.
His eyes were bloodshot, and Ills good
natured face was purple.
O’Neil greeted him pleasantly, and.
considering himself enthusiastically
welcomed, the newcomer sat down
suddenly as If some one had tripped
him.
“Been washing you for ten minutes.”
“Washing me?”
“No, washing you. Couldn’t make
you out; eyesight’s getting bad. Too
many bright lights In this town. Ha!
Joke! Let’s have a gill.”
“Thank you, no.”
“Must have a little dram for old
time’s sake. You’re the only one of
the North pass crowd I’ll drink with.”
Mr. Bulker gestured comprehensively
at a group of waiters, and Murray
yielded. “You were my friend, O’Neil.
You always treated me right.”
“What are you doing now?” asked

O’Nell, with the Interest he could not
refuse to any one who had ever worked
with him. He remembered the fellow
perfectly. He had come on from the
east as auditor and had appeared to be
capable, although somewhat given to
drink.
“I’m a broker. Wall street’s my hab
itat. Fine time to buy stocks, Mlsser
O’Neil.” Bulker assumed an expres
sion of great wisdom. “Like to have a
tip? No? Good! You’re a wise man.
They fired me from the North Pass.
Wha’d you know about that? Fired
me for drinking! Greatest injustice I
ever heard of, but I hit running, like a
turkey. That wasn’t the reason they
let me go, though. Not on your life.”
He winked portentously und, strangely
enough, his eyelid failed to resume Its
normal position. It continued to droop,
giving the appearance of a waggish
leer. “I knew too mush! Isn’t healthy
to know too mush, la it?”
“I've never had a chance to find out,”
smiled Murray.
“Oh, don’t be an Ingenue; you sav
vied more than anybody on tbe job.
I’ll admit I took a nip now and then,
but I never got pickled. Say! Who
d’you s’poee I saw today? Old man
nuar
O’Neill became suddenly Intent. He
had been trying to get in touch with
Poultney Illls for more than a fort
night, but his cables to London had
brought no response.
"When did he arrive?”
“Just lately. He’s a game old roost•r, ain’t he? Gee, he’s sore!”
“Sore about what?"
Bulker winked again, with the same
lack of muscular control.
“▲bout that North Pass deal, of
touiue. He was blackmailed out of a
told million. The agreement’s about
up now, and I figure he’s over here to
tenew It.”
“You’re talking Greek,” said O’Neil,
but We eagerness was manifest.

O’Neil escaped from Bulker and reach
ed his room. Once inside he seized the
telephone and rang up hotel after ho
tel, inquiring for the English capital
ist, but without result. After a mo
ment’s consideration he took his hat
and gloves and went out. The matter
did not permit of delay. Not only wen
his own needs imperative, but if Poult
ney Illls had come from London to
confer with his rivals there was little
time to spare.
Remembering the Englishman’s hub
its, O’Neil turned up the avenue t<
another fashionable hotel, where he
asked for the manager, whom he well
knew.
“ Yes, Mr, Illls is here,’’ he was in
formed, “ but he’s registered under a
different name. No doubt he’ll be glad
to see you, however.”
A moment later Murray recognized
the voice of Illis’ valet over the wire
and greeted him by name. Another
brief delay and the capitalist himself
was at, the phone.
“Come right up,” lie said, and O’Neil
replaced the receiver with a sigh of re
lief.
Illis greeted him warmly, for their
relations had boon close.
“ Lucky you found me,” he said. “ I ’m
going back on the next sailing.”
“ Have you signed up with the Arc
tic Navigation company?” Murray in
quired, and the other started.
“ Bless me! What do you mean?”
His caller laughed. “ I see you haven’t.
I don’t think you will, either, after
you’ve talked with me.”
Without the tremor of an eyelash
Illis exclaimed:
“ My word! What are you driving
at?”
‘That agreement over freight rates,
of course.”
Tlie Briton eyed him for a moment,
then carefully closed the door leading
from his sitting room and, seating him
self, lit a cigar.
‘What do you know about that mat
ter?” lie asked quietly.
“ About all there Is to know—enough
at least to appreciate your feelings.”
“I flattered myself that my affairs
were private. Where did you get your
information ?”
" I ’ll tell you if you insist, although
I ’d rather not. There’s no danger of
its becoming public.”
Illis showed his relief. “ I ’m glad.
You gave me a start. Awful fix for a
man to be in. Why, I ’m here under an
assumed name! Fancy! But” — He
waved his hand in a gesture which
showed his acceptance of the inevita
ble.
“ You haven’t made your new agree
ment?”
“ I’m to meet Blum ami Capron to
morrow.”
“ Why didn’t you fake the S. R. and
N. when I cabled you last month?”
“ I couldn’t. But what has that to do
with the matter?"
“ Don’t you see? It’s so plain to me
that I can’t understand how you failed
to realize the value—the necessity of
buying my road.”
“ Explain, please.”
“ Gladly. The North Pass and Yukon
is paying a fabulous blackmail to the
river lines to escape a ruinous rate
war.”.
“Iticrht! It’s blackmail, as you say.”
Continued on page 5

Dr. ( ’ barb's H. Hughes, editor of
tho Alienist and Neurologist, de
clares that “ habitually alcoholized
blood starves a, id taints the biain
cells and allied nervous system.
Psychic brain cells bathed in toxined
blood do not give safety ami logical
surety to the movements of t h e
mind. Alcoholics should he classed
with other poisons and their use as
beverages discarded. Medical men
have had testimony from laboratory,
hospital and fatal family pathologic
lineage and s queiice testimony
against alcohol as an unsate drink,
forceful for harm beyond ioriner es
timate. Even in their mildest forms
of dilution, as in wines, hern’s and
ales, alcoholics are not fit lor the
family table, the social club, or the
public bar.”
Disregardful of the huge expendi
tures needed for military purposes,
Russia is driving' railroads to many
of her most important fields of min
eral resources. .Known to lie one of
the richest countries in the world in
mineral wealth the empire lias been
handicapped in its exploitation there
of by the comparatively small mile
age of economic railway or railways
designed for the exploitation id a re
gion. Immediately prior to the war,
there were hut 11.3 kilometers of
railroad line to every thousand
square kilometers in Russia. The
same area in Germany lias 113.5 kil
ometers or more than ten times as
much. With the tapping of hitherto
unexplored fields by these new rail
road lines. Russia has prepared her
self for the future. When the war
is over, she will he in a position to
export large quantities oi mineral,
and she is assured of an active mar
ket.

Mustn’t Splash ’Em
In Massachusetts don't drive your
car through a mud puddle fast
enough to splash pedestrians. In 
stead of laughing at the said ped’s
discomfiture the joke is very likely
to be on you.
A Massachusetts
court recent v awarded damages to
a person whose clothes were spatter
ed by a passing machine. The judge
held, ai.d very sensibly, too, it seems
to us, that in determining the proper
speed at which to drive a car through
a city street, the muddy spots should
be taken into consideration.
In our own town after or during a
rain storm many people have had
s i m i l a r disagreeable experiences
through the carelessness or thought
lessness of the drivers of motor cars.

Teuton Prestige W an in g
A ll told there are in Rumania and
nearby easily 12.000,000 Rumanians
and 10,000,001! of them may at least
be united under one flag. They have
a splendidly trained soldiery of 9,000,001) that they can throw immediately
into the war theatre counting all
possible reserves according to French
authorities. The entrance of R u 
mania into the European war can
hs.rdly fail to promote the conse
quence of Rumania and .Serbia in
southwestern Europe.
It should
quicken the downfall of the Hapsbi:rg empire and drive the Austrians
back upon Prussia for protection,
thus forcing the German rantoce i a
smaller corner of the world than it
has occupied since the days of Fred
erick the Great. France, Italy and
Rumania form an alliance which
must he triumphant on the continent
of Europe. Th° new alliance makes
the war practically a historic union
of all the other races of Europe
against the Teutons. That the au
thority and prestige of the Teuton
race in Europe is more seriously
threatened than at any other time
during the great war must he ad
mitted.

Arctic Foolishness
Ensign Fitz..ugh Given. 1. S. N ..
has arrived in Denmark and has
said nothing about ('rocker Land,
the mysterious ei cu n>[ min r continent
which lVary thinks lie saw. There
probably is no such thing as ( ’rocker
Land, yet it is very likely that Peary
was holiest in saying lie saw if.
Donald McMillan, an old comrade
of Leary's later went to look for
Crocker Land, and In1, too, though
he saw it. but when lu* went to ex
plore it he found that In* had been
deceived by an Arctic mirage. A m er
ican geographical authorities have
erased Crocker Land from their
maps.
Now because Ensign Green by his
silence hears out the generally ac
cepted theory of the non-existence
of Peary’ s continent. Congress is
asked to investigate Leary's claim
to have discovered tin* North Role.
An attempt, is already being made
to deprive the explorer of his rank
of admiral.
To bring such matters before Con
gress is the height of foolishness.
Questions of this kind must he an
swered and disputes settled by qual
ified scientists and explorers. These
experts, even before the coming of
Ensign Green, had decided against
Lear}- on the Crocker Land matter,
hut their decision in no way affects
the discovery of the pole. There is
almost complete unanimity in ac
cording the honor of Leary.
The
proved non-existence of Crocker
Land increases rather than decreas
es the credibility of Leary’ s records
and observations, for Learv did not
claim to have explored the “ conti
nent,'’ and there was no glory in the
mere announcement of its existence.
Tin* fact that McMillan himself
thought he saw the laud is sufficient
to indicate L eary’s veracity.

L a b e ls a s S alesm en
Most canners put out s e v e r a l
grades of goods. There may he four
or five varieties of corn, packed in
the same factory. There may he at
least five varieties of tomatoes; per
haps three or four grades of string
beans; at least four grades of peas.
There are five or six grades of sal
mon packed every year by western
packers.
Now suppose a shopper, attracted
by the low price of a canned article,
buys and is not pleased. The par
ticular brand of that article sutlers
in the estimation of the buyer, in
consequence. How is the buyer to
know, that by paying a slightly
higher price, he or she could have
bought a perfectly satisfactory food
product put up by the same firm ?
W h y not tell the whole story m
each label ? W h y is it not good
salesmanship to let the huytr know
just what he is getting, and what he
can get if he wishes to pay more, or
less, as the case may he? Would it
hurt any canner to put on each grade
of his product a frank statement as
to where it ranks, in the commercial
trade? He makes no secret of the
facts when he sells to the jobber or
when it goes to the retail grocer.
W h y not pass the truth down, along
the line ?
It is a poor job trying to hold any
class of trade without telling the
truth. The franker a dealer is, with
his customers, the more he can count
on their friendship. The man who
tries constantly to cheat hi s custom
ers never gets rich at it, in these
days of a constantly growing de
mand for trustworthy food products.
And we predict with a good deal of
certainty that the time is coming
when the most popular brands of
food will he those which arc sold an

B U S S COLLEGE
L E W IS T O N

M AINE

Fall Term opens Tuesday, September 12, 191(5.
Largest anil
most successful Business College in Maim*. Annual enrollment
over Five H undred. Complete courses and thorough instruction by
spejialists in Bookkeeping, Bill Clerking, Banking, Auditing,
Wholesale and Corperation Accountings. lVnmanship, Spelling,
Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Business English, Short
hand, Stenotypy, Typewriting, and other Commercial Subjects.
Special at tt ntioii is given those taking our private Secretarial and
Civil Service Courses. We have a Normal Training Department
for those wishing to qualify as Commercial and Shorthand Teachers
Our graduates are receiving from $(5no to .flo.ooo per year and tin* de
mand made on us for young men and women eligible to lucrative
business positions is far greater than our ability to supply.
Mail us this coupon and we will forward our free illus
trated catalog.

9-13

Nam e.

City-

Street

State

BUSS

B U S IN E S S C O L L E G E , L E W IS T O N . M A IM E

flint will tell xact lv what |
i
No tarie s Public.
t !.< y ;ir(’.
Not,nies public are said to have been
1'i'f 1 N'liiipl*'. a can of coni will ox1>Otiji imsv canned corn is graded, appointed by the primitive Christians
i ■ .
i
i to collect such f'ictv as we n * obt ai n*
; n i ( l just why, and will tell exactlvl
,, ,,
,
- • »v i able uhout t I n * n m r t v r - o f the first cenvUial grade that particular can con-| turv.
T| e nm(. > '. «*,
(Ii'i' l a b e l

[i,inS- . .........
wiU also ,iavV
<’*"•»! and h a d l o X 'w i t l / t h ^ a *
thou labels, explaining how peas are . testing of deeds and >ther writings.
graded, and what grade that partic
ular can contains. V-s. even cheese
will some day be sold with labels
telling of the grade, the amount of
fats in percentages will he -.tamped
on lint ter t ubs or prints ; and 11te fac
tories which arc tin* first to make
lb s a p|ical for publ ic con li deuce will
gain tremendously by haviqg- the Opinions diff' r.
<•" i r a g e o f their convictions I o a t
:i
is s a f e t o trust t h e public t o n eiproca e t bat sort of confidence.

FACT

L-'cal Evidence
Kvide? (m th-.f can he verified,
h act is u hat we want.
Opinion i- not enough.
1bn s a 1louiton fact.
f You can test it.
| Mrs. Fred Stevens 38 Green St.,
| Houlton. Me., says: “ I had an attack
A Page of Fiction
i of La Grippe and when 1 recovered, I
From History found that my kidneys were weakened.
I suffered from severe attack- of back
If the story i vet* comes to he told, ache and after <v rtir.g myself, 1 had
My condition
t lie winning of Rumania to the side trouble in breathing.
grew
worse
and
my
ankles
became swol
oi the allies will be oin of the ro
len.
Reading
about
Doan's
Kidney
mances of the great chronicle of the
present time. No other city except ; Pillth 1 was induced to try them and got
a supply from the Ilatheway Drug Co.
tin* Hague has been such a hotbed
I
got so much benefit from the first
of spies and intrigue as Bucharest.
that
1 continued taking them By
Rot h sides have for months been try -1
the
time
had finished four boxes, I
ing every resource of persuasion, i
was
rid
the trouble. Another or
threat and what is known as diplo-l my family has also taken Doan’s Kid
ma.cy.
How one side o'er-ernwed| ney Pills with good results.”
the other must mean a hit of history 1
Doan’s Never Fail.
that will read like a swash-buckler'
More
Than
Three Years Later, Mrs.
best-seller.
i
Bucharest has long been a city of, Stevens said: “ Doan’s Kidney Pills
spies, as far as that goes. The Ru still have my heartiest endorsement.
manians, as their conduct thus f a r - They have never failed to give relief.”
proves, are a distrustful people. !
Price 50c, at all dealers. LV’nt
Every inducement to espionage has simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
been open. On the principal prom Doan’s Kidney Fills—the same that
enade of t he capital mysterious per Mr. Mattall has twice publicly recom
Toster-Milhurn Co., Prop’s
sonages ef every nationality have mended.
trodden their sinuous way for weeks Buffalo, N. Y.
and months. Meanwhile tin* native
population has sat by. watching,
perhaps with secret amusement,
res.ding its papers, witli news of this
or that disaster, falling now to one
side, now to t he other, and now has
finally east its lot.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
Early in tin* course of the conflict
Germany recognized the importance 129 Main St.
Honlton, Maine
of the Rumanian attitude, and ex
erted every ounce of her influence to Tel. 239-3
induce the country to maintain at
least neutrality. She bought up Ru
manian newspapers and assiduously
published every possible scrap of
news unfavorable to the Entente
cause*. In Greece the same method
lias worked well for her. In Ruman
ia it failed. It failed in spite of es
pionage on a scale never attempted
before, and organized with true Teut o n i c thoroughness.
Restaurant
waiters, journalists, women singers
in the cafes—the German spy adopt
ed all these disguises and industri
ously plied his trade.
Elaborate
OFFICE OVER FR EN C H ’ S
were their codes of communication.
DRUG STORE
The trunks and boxes of guests in
the hotels have been opened by sym Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
pathetic waiters and porters.
The
Others by appointment.
mails have been quietly opened and Telephone lf>4-2
searched.
Resides, Bucharest has a popula
tion of 50,000 Germans and Austri
ans, whose assistance was invoked
S P EC IA LIS T IN CHILD
at every turn. Nevertheless and in
spite of all this, Rumania’s neutral
PORTRAITURE
ity was entitled to respect:. And she
Studio 7 Market Square
maintained it under immense diffi
Tel. 13-3
H o u l to n , M e .
culties and provocations.
During
the active campaign on the Dar Home Portraiture Given Special]Attention.
danelles, every conceivable attempt
was made to "smuggle contraband
through Rumania to Turkey, yet
little of it got through the vigilance
Practice limited e xcl usi ve ly to
of the native watchmen. Nor were
tlie Germans alone in this effort to
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
win the favor of the imporrant Bal
Glasses Fitted
kan link. Scores of moving picture
films from London, Laris and Rome
Office Hours : 9 to 11 A. M.
were let off’ for tlie edification of the
1 to 4 P. M.
a u d i e n c e s of Bucharest.
W ell
7 to 8 P. M.
known English novelists, musicians,
Office
in
Dunn
Furniture
Block
playwrights, poets, publicists, turn
ed up in Bucharest, to become guests HOULTON,
MAINE
of nobility, and with instructions
and cash, to entertain lavishly—
which they did.
|
Lerhaps Rumania was impressed, !
perhaps she was not.
She coolly j
watched the course of events, im p er-;
turbable, obdurate. 'Then she made :
Tel. 256-2
H O U LTO N , ME."
her choice,
And curiously the!
choice was against the cause in )
which vastly
rtly tlie more money and
It is the
effort had1 been spent.
fashion to ridicule Rumania for eye- ( ‘l ' y
lain chance so practically
practically. ,
ing the main
In reality the Rumanians must have
been mightily amused by the highly
disingenuous methods used to gain
her favor. What basis was left in
her choice hut tlu* candid one of her
INVITES YOT TO .DIN
own self-interest? Sin* knew that the next class entering SKPT. 11. A few
both of the parties who wooed her months interesting stud}' will tit you for a
were pressing their suits for their good position. <>ur graduates are successful,
own self-interest.
In deciding she YOU will lie if \011 take a course NOW.
( ) . A . H O D G I N s , I ’ r i n . . H o u l t o n , Mi *.
simply imitated t heir examale.

Prof. Cands.

C. E. Williams, M.D.

Teeth filled w ithout
pain by the new an al
gesic m ethod, a b s o 
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
D entist.
Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T IS T

O. B. PORTER^

Parker M. W ard, H. D.

H. J. Chandler

ENGINEER AND SURVEVOR

Office 13 Hey wood Street

NADJAN
(ACJFIC

To N orth Pacific
T O U R IS T T IC K E T S
California Points.
Tickets on Sale to Septem ber 30th.
Lim it October 31st.
and

Canadian Pacific to Vancouver, returning same or re
turning any direct Northern or Central route.

VANCOUVER.
VICTORIA,
SEATTLE.
TACOMA.
PORTLAND.
San Francisco,
Los Angeles,

%

|

$120.55 From Houlton.
$126.55 From Houlton.
(icing and Returning via Central Routes.

Going one wav \ia < R. R. and Portland, Rt turning Central Route \ia Chicago
s I 7..'0 additional.

DINING CAR SE R V IC E U N SU R P A SSE D .
STA N D AR D HIGH G RAD E EQ UIPM ENT.
TOURIST SLEEPERS.
STANDARD SLEEPERS.
CO M PARTM EN T CARS.
LIBRARY OBSERVATION
CARS.
F„r Ibites. Literature, and all information, wr te
M. <;. MURPIIY. :>.P.A , C. P. R., St. .lolm, N. B.
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For Your
Health’s Sake

^?/ie Cicjav
1S

keep the stomach,
and b ow els in
order, with
-

f.

T h i s old-

J h x y v u fie r c e /

fa sh io n ed rem 
e d y is pood tor young
and old. It has been before the
peo ple o f N e w Kr-jdand for ov e r
si x ty years. It is k n o w n to he r e 
liab le,.a nd r el ie ves and benefits in
a v e r y short time.

•whii'h

streng then s the
c s t im t, impr< >ves
the nppetih-, jvi-rul;i t< s
an d hili-, ami Keeps the bloixl
in (,’ ixxl order.

rry etd ^

that hast cw ythinyen

7/iis wettjatown

B u y a ".~,c bottle a t the n e a re s t s to re ,
or w rite fo r free s a m p le

“ L. F.” MEDICINE CO.
Portland, Maine

•Ik .
RUNS

y

EVEN
C ured H e r T w o Little Girls

Mi's. Ada Sandcis, <'ottoiitnwri, lVnn.,
writes : “ \V<* use Foley's Honey and I'ar as
our best and only cough rennxh.
ll never
fails to cure my two little girls when they
have colds.” believes hoarseness, tielding'
throat, bronchitis, hay fever, asthma croup,
old Kvery when*.

,?y; •'*

From the Stars to You.
“ Somewhere beneath tlie stars there
Is something that you alone wore meant
to do. Never rest until you have found
out what it is!”—.John Brnshear, in
Auieriean Magazine.

Prince Albert gives
sm o k ers su ch
delight, because

* '

.<•

* ^ f ~ -•~" >r '
■v -i ‘ 1 tf**^ *******^ ^

— its flavor is so different and so
delightfully good;
— it can’t bite your tongue;
— it can’t parch your throat;
— you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco hap
piness !

“T he trust is eliminated. K y a k harbor
is wiped off the map, and t’m alone
in the field.”

niy rescue it will mean \far Tf-itii your
line, I dare Hay.”
Mr. Ill s sat back, staring at the ceil
ing for a long time. From the street
below came the whir and clatter of
taxicabs as the midnight crowd came
and went. The city's nocturnal life
was at its height, men had put aside
the worries of the day and were de
voting themselves to the more serious
and exhausting pastimes of relaxation.
Still, the white haired Briton weighed
in his mind the matter of millions,
while the fortunes of Murray O’Neil
hung in the balance.
“ My peojrte won’t buy the S. R. and
N.,” Illis finally announced. “But I ’ll
put it up to them.”
“ I can’t delay action if there’s a
chance of a refusal. I’ll have to see
Blum and Capron,” said O’Neil.
“ I ’ll cable full details within the hour.
We’ll have an answer by tomorrow
night.”
“ .ins
refuse?” O’Neil lit e
cigar*wi ll steady fingers.
“ Oh, if they refuse I’ll join you!
We’ll go over the matter carefully in
the meantime. Two million you said,
didn’t you?”
“Yes. There’s two million profit for
you in nine months.” Ills voice was
husky a:id a bit uneven, for he had
been under a great strain.
“ Good! You don’t know how resent
ful I feel toward Blum and his crowd.
I—I ’m downright angrv. I am that*”
(To Be Continued.)

Daddy buys me Adams
Chiclets now instead of
candy. He says they’re
candy and gum both. 1
think they’re fine. I let
them m elt on my
tongue. Gee, they’re
sweet that way. Then!
when the candy’s alii
melted away I chew the
gum. It’s great gum.
10 ^
AMERICAN CHICLE COMPANY,

To Stop Leak.
A leak In a gas or water pipe fre
quently causes no end of damages be
fore the plumber can be called. Still
it can be stopped temporarily with a
filling mixture made of yellow kitchen
soap and whiting, mixed in a thick
paste.

for
5c i

25+

On the reverse side of every Prince
A lbert package you w ill re a d :
" PROCESS PATENTED
JU LY 3 0 t h , 1 9 0 7 ”

T h at m eans to you a lot of tobacco en
joym ent. P rin ce A lbert has a lw a ys been
sold w ith ou t coupons or prem ium s. W e
prefer to give quality !

Albert

Copyright IMS
by R. J. Reynold!
Tobacco Co.

the national joy smoke
T jr O U ’L.L,

in goodness and
in pipe satisfaction
is all we or its enthusi
astic friends ever claimed
for i t !
It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had! It is so
cool and fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short tim e!
W ill you invest 5c or 10c to prove out our sayso on the national joy smoke?

fin d a c h e e ry h o w d y -d o on ta p no
m a tte r h o w m u c h o f a s tra n g e r y o u a re in th e
n e c k o f th e w oods y o u d ro p in to. F o r , P r in c e
A lb e r t is rig h t th e re — a t th e fir s t p la c e y o u
pass th a t sells to b a c c o ! T h e to p p y re d
ta g sells fo r a n ic k e l a n d th e tid y re d
tin fo r a d u n e ; th e n t h e r e ’s th e h a n d 
som e p o u n d a n d h a lf-p o u n d tin
h u m id o rs a n d th e p o u n d
c ry s ta l-g la s s h u m id o r w ith
s p o n g e -m o is te n e r to p
th a t k e e p s th e to 
bacco in such
bang -up trim
a ll-th e t im e l

R. J. REYNOLDS TO B A C CO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C
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This U the rertns aid* o f the
Prince Albert tidy red tin. Rond
this “ Patented Process” meeengeto-yoa and realize what it means
in making Prince Albert w mock
to your Eking.

The Iron Traill
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(Continued from page 4)
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“Under the present agreement you |
kindle the Dawson freight and keep
eat of the lower river. They take the
whole Tanana valley and lower Yuten.”
“Conrect”

“Didn’t It occur to you that the S. R.
and N., which starts 400 miles west of
the North Pass and taps the Tanana
▼alley, can be used to put the river
ataamars of that section out of busl-

“Let’s have a look at the map.” Mr.
XJUs hurried Into an adjoining room
and returned with a huge chart, which
ha unrolled upon the table. “To tell
yon the truth. I never looked at the

990foatt|on from that angle. Our peoPit ware afraid of those glaciers and
the competition of the copper trust.
They’re disgusted, too, with our treat
ment.”

“The trust Is eliminated.

Kyak har

bor is wiped off the map, and I’m alone
in the field.”
“How about this fellow Gordon?”
Ha'll ba Inoka In a year. Incidental
ly, that’s my trouble.”
“But I ’m told you can’t pass the gla
cier*.”
“I-can. Parker says he’ll have the
bridge done by spring.”

“Then I’d bank on it.

I’d believe
If you
both agree I haven’t the slightest
Parker if I knew he was lying.

doubt”
“This la a bigger proposition than
the North Pass, Mr. Illis. You made
mobey out of that road, but this one
will make more.” He swiftly outlined
the condition of affairs, even to the at
titude assumed by the Heidlemanns,
and Illla, knowing the speaker as he
did, had no doubt that he was bearing
the exact truth. “But that’s not all,”
continued O’Neil. “The S. R. and N. is
tha club which will hammer your enemlaa Into line. That’s what I came
to aaa yen abont. With a voice in It
you can control the traffic of all central
Alaska and . foreg, the San Francisco
crowd to treat the N. P. and Y. fairly,
thereby saving half a million a year.”
“It’a a big undertaking. I’m not
aura our crowd could swing it ”
“They don’t have to. There’s a quick
profit of $2,000,000 to be had by selling
to the trust next spring. You can dic
tate your own terms to those black
mailers tomorrow and then make a
turnover in nine months. It doesn’t
matter who owns the S. R. and N. aft
e r it's completed. The steamboat men
win see their profits cut. As it Is now,
they can make enough out of their own
territory to haul freight Into yours for
nothing/’
“1 dare say you’ll go to them if we
d e a l take you up, eh?”
“My road has its strategic value. 1
mast have helnw If yotj donTt.come Jo

Keeping up with the procession is not enough for the General—he
must lead. And lead he does —in volume, quality and price.
T h e GeneraPs leadership is due to the enormous resources at
his command —the five m's of modern manufacturing — men,
money, mills, machinery and materials.
Men who have learned the roofing business
through years of practical experience are in
charge of every department of the business.
Men who have made a life study of the
blending of asphalts comprise the GeneraPs
Board of Expert Chemists.
Money—the means to promote efficiency,
increase out-put, reduce cost, prevent waste
— is at the GeneraPs call in abundance.
Mills—the largest roofing mills in the world
are the GeneraPs. They are advantageously
located at points where cost of fuel, access
to raw materials and quick distribution of
of finished products are most favorable.
Machinery — the most modern known to
the roofing business, equips each of the

General’s enormous mills. Not a dollar is
left unspent which would speed up produc
tion, increase quality or lower costs.
Materials—the food of the mills—is bought
by the General in enormous quantities,and
stored. This means the pick of the market
and favorable buying, and no loss from idle
machinery, due to shortage of materials.
Thus the success of C E R T A IN -T E E D
Roofing is no secret, but is due to a combin
ation of resources and experience without
parallel in the roofing business.
C E R T A IN -T E E D is made of the best
quality roofing felt, thoroughly saturated
with a scientific blend of soft asphalts, the
formula of the General’s board of expert

chemists. It is then coated with a blend of
harder asphalts, which keeps the inner
saturation soft and prevents the drying-out
so destructive to the ordinary roof.
CERTAIN-TEED is guaranteed for 5, 10
or 15 years, according to ply (1, 2 or 3).
Experience proves that it lasts longer.
CERTAIN-TEED is made in rolls; also in
slate-surfaced shingles. There is a type of
CERTAIN-TEED for every kind of build
ing, with fiat or pitched roof, from sky
scraper to small residence or out-building.
CERTAIN-TEED is sold by responsible
dealers all over the world, at reasonable
prices. Investigate it before you decide on
any type of roof.

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
World's Largest Manufacturer o f Roofings and Building Papers
New York City

Chicago
Philadelphia St. Louis Boston
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Detroit
Sen Francisco
Los Angeles
New Orleans
Minneapolis
Seattle Kansas City
Indianapolis Atlanta
Richmond Dee Moinee Houston Duluth
Copyrighted 1916, General Roofing Manufacturing Co.

Milwaukee - Cincinnati
London Sydney
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OF LOCAL INTEREST

Mrs. Gladys Gerow Ellsworth of
California is yisiting relatives here.
Rev. Frank Sabean, J. B. Hand
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Chapman and
and
George Quint purchased Ford
son of Bangor, were in town Tues
autoes last week.
day by auto.
Rally Day will be observed by the
Methodist Sunday School, the first
j Sunday in Oct.
Vote of Boulton
Mr. H. L. McDonald of Haverhill,
For U. S. Senator (Long Term)
54(5 Mass., visited his brother, T. W .
Frederick Hale
379 McDonald, last week.
Charles F. Johnson
For U. S. Senator (Short Term)
Dr. F^bbett’ s class of young people
558
Bert M. Fernald
enjoyed
a chicken stew at the Mill
367
Kenneth C. M. Sills
Cottage,
Tuesday evening.
For Oovenor
670
Carl E. Milliken
The condition of Mrs. Idella Royal
368
Oakley C. Curtis
is improving, which is gratifying
For State Auditor
677 news to her many friends.
Roy L. Wardwell
350
The Hodgdon Ricker Club had a
J. Edward Sullivan
chicken stew on the Campus at
For Representative to Congress
632 Houlton, Monday evening.
Ira G. Hersey
394
Leonard A . Pierce
Mrs. J. M. Hunter and Mrs. M. R.
For S^ate Senators
Jackins
attended the Baptist Asso
672
Albert A. Burleigh
674 ciation held at Patten, last week.
Aaron A. Fulton
666
August Peterson
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E So
362
William Donovan
347 ciety will serve supper at the Town
John B. Pelletier
349 Hall, Friday evening, Sept. 16th.
Herbert W . Trafton
For County Attorney
Mrs. John Pike and son Halston
649
Bernard Archibald
returned
to Providence, recently, ac
377
Winfield S. Brown
companied by Mrs. N. B. Howard.
For Judge of Probate
929
Miss Lucile Royal left on Satur
Nicholas Fessenden
day for Cnstine where she lias a
For Register of Probate
Parker P. Burleigh
^
position as instructor in the State
Ralph K. Wood
* Normal School.
For Sheriff
The Ladies A id of the Methodist
497
Charles E. Dunn
426 Church will serve supper at the
Melville P. Milliken
Town Hall on Friday evening Sept.
For County Commissioner
673 16th. A ll are cordially invited.
John F. Stephenson
356
John F. Harmon
A meeting of the teachers and of
For County Treasurer
Sunday
579 ficers of the Methodist
Percy L. Rideout
363 School are to hold an important
Varney Pearce
For Representatives to Legislatflre
meeting at the Church on Wednes
Charles P. Barnes
649 day evening.
Albert T. Putnam
383
Mrs. B. P. L. Ebbett is organist
at tlie Methodist Church, taking
the place of Mrs. T. W. MacDonald
who has rendered most efficient and
\
faithful service for several years.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mr. and Mrs. Flint McCrea of Mars
last
w pek f or Boston.
H ill were shopping in town today.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell left
last wssk by auto for the southern
part of ths state.
M r. Ernest Scribner left Tuesday
for W aterville where he will work
for the Ervin Clothing Co., for a few
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Monohan went
to Cariboo Tnesday to stay during
the Fair, the guests of their son Dr.
Geo. Monohan.
M r. and Mrs. W . P. Mansur start
ed for P o rte n d accompanying Miss
Jean Mansur who will enter St.
Joseph's school In Deering, Me.
M iai M ary Callaghan has resigned
as teaoher in the third grade, Fair
St. School, and has accepted a
sim ilar position in the Everett,
Mass, schools,
having left here
Thursday last, to assume her duties.
A letter from Sergt. Wallie Dumphy Co. L . second Maine Inf. Zapa
ta, Texas, reports that he is in the
hospital with a broken leg, sustain
ed while playing ball.
The Co. L.
team however Is still in the lead for
the pennant and “ Duffy” says that
helps some.
Miss Edith F. Knight of Presque
Isle, the visiting nurse of the antiTubereulosis Assn., of the County
w as In town Friday, and informed
the T im b s representative, that had
It not been for the generosity of the
people of Aroostook County in pur
chasing Red Cross stamps the work
of relieving and caring for the
patients could not be carried on.
There was something over $400
available for carrying on tills work.

Your

Mr. and Mrs. George Welton have
% returned
from the Watervilie Fair.

B. Dunn left

M oneys

M ost

SURROUNDING
“ Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Thompson
with their children went to Hodgdon last Sunday where they visited
!
his brother and family.

TOWNS

Mrs. II. J. }>r.o,|
Sbnymig.

Monticello
tb

• ui y p ■
I';. i r n‘ :

•r Mr: r-f-l *"cl
mg
;*

^ • A • Tracy of Cary Sub-Master
of H. ( L Charleston, Mi
las ret inn 11
1
vvm-'

fr on 11>■r a endi
• .i,
■*k.
Mr. and Mr-. Fa ,; <v
Mer
calling
i■i; Mr. and Mrai au
rin io
soil n,i - day 1, sr we.-k.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 15. Hussey went
v. V '-R
M rs. ('• n.-.
with .in auto party Sunday to
Wakefield, N. B., where they were ban ** refill ::<*
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haley. B*t Mg' *!’.
Mr. and .Mrs. Albi.
.Me W.i.
Of
Quite a number of people went | Cnas, Cheney iiiia returned from
Houlton, weie calling on friends
from here to Nickerson Lake on ' T p ’ cm. Kansas, where h<* has been her *1 one day a
; W' i*'v.
j Saturday where they enjoyed a fine fern f<-\v weeks' v n * w i 11. ;. i' ■ia :i Mr. and Mrs. F. in;, l\ i",'*i and'
‘
ter,
.Mrs.
Howard
.\ye.
picnic supper, returning by moonchildren were
calling on Mrs.
| Leu. Pied W. h lemming and
ligh t
Rhoda’s parents Mr. and Mrs T). M.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett H a ]ey and J(Lug..ri t . Miss Fran cs, of Kansas Libit y- reeeiiily
M
were in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. •H. B. Hussey were
Mrs. ( r<Miapp, of SomerviPe,
ge*'>rs
of
(
:
uv
C. Fletcher and fa m i
among those invited to attend the
Mass.,
wli
Ias been vjep-f poH a ll—McNutt wedding in Houlton ly.
Wednesday evening.
Miss Lola Jewett of Auburn, was wuii mu nusband and two sons has
been seriously ill for a week but is
Miss Cordelia Shaw teacher of in town last week visiting her aunt. gaining slowly.
music in the schools at York, Me., Mrs. Harry Hartt. She also visited
was the guest here last week from relatives in Bloomfield, N. B., and /The many friends of Mrs. Soloman
Knapp and family will sympathize
Thursday until Saturday, of her returned home Monday morning.
with
them in the sudden death of
cousin Mrs. Flora Hussey.
their daughter Mrs. Rose Sparrow of
James LongstafT, wife and son,
Danville, N. B. which occurred last
L in n e u s
Mrs. Rachel LongstafT and Mrs. C.
week.
J. Thomas went to Crystal Monday,
Mrs. McLellan
and
daughter
where they visited F. L. LongstafT
Mrs. O. L. Sawyer returned Friday Della, of Lower Five Islands, N. B.,
and family.
from a visit in West Sebois.
are visiting her daughters Mrs. L.
Mr. Lester Rockwell has purchased 4*. Knapp of Amity, and Mrs. Aaron
a new Ford car from Kerry «fc Benn. L illy of Selden. at present.
Letter B
Mrs. Clarence Bither is visiting
Plummer Libby of Houlton, went
with friends in Presque Isle tin* by auto to Charleston this week, he
was accompanied by Wallace M.
Mrs. Fred Carpenter spent a few week.
Mr. Edd Bliss and family and Mr. and W illiam Tracy of Cary, and
days last week with relatives in
B.
F. French spent Sunday in Island Glad die Tracy, of Nashua, N. H.
Houlton.
Falls.
John Br ooks. of Woodstock, is

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Byron of West
East Hodgdon
Houlton spent Sunday with Mr. J.
Mr. and Mrs. John A liber, of |B. Shields.
Miss Annie Aueoin, of Houlton,
Houlton, were visiting Mrs. Marv ! Mrs. James G. Bither spent several was visiting her brother Mi. Joseph
days in Presque Isle, last week, with Aueoin one day last week.
Davidson on Sunday.
Miss Ethel Duff returned to Colby
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conroy, of relatives.
College
where she will take up her
Sherman, spent Sunday with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Adams, son
studies
for
her Senior year.
and Mrs. George Mitchell.
Jewett and Lewis Bubar autoed to
Mrs. Thomas Lloyd and son Gro
Miss Vera Day and Miss Hetty Patten, Sunday.
Scott, of Hodgdon, an* the guests of
Mrs. Jennie Mayo of Houlton ver, went to Cary one day last week
their aunt Mrs. M. (5. Carpenter.
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. to visit Mrs. Nancy Alexander who
Miss Bernice R. Adams of Bos
is very sick.
Mrs. Sarah Smith of Littleton, Horace G. Bither.
ton, representing tlie New England
Miss Lottie Bell and Miss Elsie
was the guest of her sister Mrs.
Mrs. James Ruth returned home
Deaconess Association, spoke in tlie
Pointings,
of Oakville. N B., spent
Michael Rugan. during last week.
last Wednesday from a two weeks'
interests of the woik, S u n d a y
Saturday
and
Sunday with Mrs.
visit
in
Island
Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hanning and
evening at the Methodist Church.
Ernest. T u n e v .
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Carpenter at
Yern Mitcludl of the Second Maine !
Mr. Gordon L. Carter, son of Rev.
tended the Presque Isle Fair last Regiment at Laredo, Texas, is home 1
and Mrs. W. T. Carter of this village
week.
on a month's furlough.
lias recently been promoted from
Wilbur Robinson and Miss M il
Mr. ('has. Kincaid and family of
the office of Sergeant in Co. 13 Coast
Guard, Kennebunk, Maine, to posi dred Tingiey, of Littleton, were the Hodgdon spent Sunday with Mr. Experienced Cashier W a n t e d
Apply at Ti mK- Office.
Bo
tion as Lieut, on Col. Peterson's Sunday guests of Mrs. Bert H an  and Mrs. Hartley Horward.
ning.
*
8 '■art'.
Mrs. Vincent Bither spent several
G irl F o r
days last week in Presque Isle with W a n t e d C a p a b l e
C h a s e - M i t c he l l
Among the many from here who
general
homework.
M
rs.
C.
1*. Barnes.
attended the Presque Isle Fair were:
p l a c e at the her sister. Mrs. Percy Lee.
A qiiie. \vi ddin ; tot
:'l Park St.
*_>7tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Royal, Mrs. L. M. home of M r. and Mrs i teniy- * MitA nine pound baby girl arrived at
Carver, Mr. Asbra Hutchinson. Mr. c h 'd i. at fiun o 'c lo c k
W i dncst.iay the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A C a p a b le G irl
F or
G en eral
Roy Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. Miles a fte r n o o n ,
w hen
th *i r da ugh tei- Bither on Monday, Sept. 11 .
housework may obtain a situation by ap
Rhoda, Miss Emma McQuarrie, Mr. L e a f y K a y w as u n ited in m a r r ia g e I Mrs. Cha
plying to Mr>. Ilerschel >h iw. Writer >t.
Lyons and daughter
and Mrs. S. W. Gerow and Mr. and f i * C i i a i 11-s W a n - C lia s
of Water- |Dorothy iff Houlton spent several
Mrs. Linwood McQuarrie.
V!
Th c ■ rem ou y w a ^ performed days last wi * s with M rs. ,Joe ( i 1’ecn. L a d y W a n t e d In E ach T o w n To
W ils o n *if Houlton.
'i*ll remnants of dress goods. Gm i pay,
I ) r. H i ■1111 -■i’ 
, wife a.ml dauglifej*
B. Bible. Bicep, Tt. Me.
I.gp
p l ' t ■ ■■id at the
I ' e l . V I Vi > W i U ' e
1 )i in if 1:y iif Ho ilton. w>0'" Sunday
L u d lo w
Id! ng an 1 t i n * C o 11p 1 ■ Were un 1guest.. of Mr.. R. v Y o u a n d famiW a n t e d P o sitio n A s S t e n o g r a '|'In* bride's dress was
nf t e |!1led.
,
ly.
pher. by > 'iinu lady, uncinate of c >mGrace Weilcr is suffering wit
whit c r e p e ( ll* chitit* f rimmed with
niereicl .vc!:'iol. hinuire at T imes Office.
i Mrs. Harri et 1
la and son Fred
fractured arm caused by a fall.
iW l a c e , am! slm carrird a Ixm1 *"l>
of Hodgdi>n. am
and M ”. and Mrs. ( iarMiss Olive Levine from is and (j Ue f d s w i11 t pi*as.
Tim couple
. field Burtmi spent Kiimiav in H a SFalls, is teach!n
s 11Mm1 lor (in* erpum-ny hi*m*afh an
P o tato S t o r a g e To Let B y T h e
t ings.
Bin at C. B, station.
Impure Bishop ANo. L
urchul' pink and grei*n. after tie*
! Mrs. Bernard lannigan ami baby
Smart, I lonHon. Tel. 3;’,M.
-P7
Mrs. Letitia Hovey and children, j < r. liioiiv a wedding supper was ser
are
spending
a
few
:
of
New
Limeric
ved,
and
in
the
evening
tin*
friends
returned to their home in Houlton
F or
of tin* young couple gavt* them an days with her farln r. Mr. J. B. C a p a b le G irl W a n t e d
last week.
Gm
e-nil
housework,
sm
all
family,
got.d
Shields.
L. A. Shaw and wife of Houlton. old time si*renade, at which they
wa*-i<*s, references required.
Mrs. G. \Y.
■ Mr. and Mrs. P; < ton M(*i\ ■n an
Mac Kay. Millinocket, Me.
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ben received a number of pretty and
■ida v
toed to the Presqut -I** Fair.
useful
presents.
Mrs.
('hast'
has
nett Haley on Sunday.
lived in this town for several years i accompanied by Mr. am I Mrs
F o r S a l e C h e a p - One
Set F in e
S. J. McCain and family and Mr.
during which time she made many ry Howard.
double driving ilames', practically new.
and Mrs. Frank Willette went to Is
close friends by her pleasing per
Mr. Flier Bither of California. Mr,
One two-seated ridine wagon. I,. O. Ludland Falls by auto Sunday.
sonality.
wLr.
:!: >
Herb <). Bither and son Byron. Hen
A. W . Crouse and family and Miss
The groom is a native of Water- ry' Stewart and Walter Tyrell a u to ed
Olive Levine went to Washburn by ville and holds a responsible position 11‘, p resque Isle, Friday, returning
To L et—T w o F u rn is h e d R o o m s,
auto Friday, returning Monday.
in that place. Mr. and Mrs. Chat e ; Saturday through the Province alons.
arch l>etwf-en.
W ill rent at a reasonable
Mrs. Beatty came up from Houl left on Friday for their future home j t l , H
rjVer to W o o d s t o c k ,
price, with board, if desired.
Mrs. Chainton Monday, to spend the week with in Watervilh*. followed By the good They made the trip in Mr. Tyrell's
peon, Kim street.
30!
her daughter Mrs. Lyman Webb.
wishes of interested friends.
! car/
spending a few days with
Mrs. Heny McConnell.

Mr. and

Classified Ads.

J

shau!

the school in Dist.

CONVERSE TIRES
DISTRIBUTORS :

H. G. D ibblee, H ou lton , M aine.
B O V B Y A CO., Mars Hill. H O P K I N S BROS., Ft. FairHeld. S. W . C Q & LIN S & SON, Caribou.
J. E. T A R B E L L A SONS, Smyrna, Mills.
"83

F u rn is h e d R o o m s To

PURE BLOOD MAKES
’ H EA LTH Y p e o p l e

FORYOUR_BED
W E A R E S H O W IN G
•m all Sized Puffs at
90c and $1.00
ti
at $1.60, $2.00 and $2.26
Medium “
“ - at $2.60, $3.00, $4 and $6
Large tt

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes
scrofula sores, boils and other erup
tions, because it drives out o f the
blood the humors that cause them.
Eruptions cannot be successfully
treated (with external applications,
because these cannot purify the
blood.
H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla makes rich,
red blood, perfects the digestion,
and builds up the whole system. In
sist on having H o o d ’s. Get it now.
Our Sawed-Off Sermon.
It is some satisfaction to know that
people can’t draw a sight draft on ns
for a debt of gratitude.
F u rn is h e d R o o m s T o R en t.

B LANKETS IN
Grey, Brown or W hite from $1 to $6.60 pair
Pillow a—any old filling, $1.00, and $1.60 “
Pillow s-M ixed Duck, $2.60, $3.00, $3.60 it
P illow e-L ive Geese, $6.00, $6.50, $7.60 it
Also Down Pillows for Sofas.
T H IS D E P A R T M E N T
Of o u r B ig Store also shores
Baby Baskets, Bassinets, W ork Baskets,
W ood Baskets, W aste Baskets and
Just Baskets and Baskets
I t w ill do you good to look and
I t w ill do us good to show you.

In 

quire of Mrs. John Bryson, Green St.
For S a le -C h ic k e n s

W ill

137
S e ll

alive, or for broilers. Mrs. D. F. Charupeon.
21 Elm St.
I37p

M r s . H. L. W a l l a c e ,

H a ir d r e s s e r

wishes to announce to her customers that
she has moved from Riverside St., to 40
School St. Hair goods of all kinds for sale
as formerly
Tel. 125-3.
I37p

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND 'k H lziM L

00’

BRAND
at/ti

LAD IE S !
jour I>ru**1«t for CHI-CHES-TER’S
DIAM OND BRAND P IL L S In R ed ai
G old metallic boxes, sealed with Bli
Ribbon. T a k b no o t h e r . Bay oF y<
D r a ifiit and «ak for GHI-CHES.TE1
D IA M O N D B R A N D P IL L S , for twenty-five
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.

Ask

B O L D BY A L L D R U G G IS T S
WORTH
v T IM E
E V E R Y W H E R E TESTED
’ TR IE D
O u r Jitney O ffer— T h is And 5c.

i

Dunn Furniture Company
The “ S Q U A R E D E A L ” Store

D O N ’T M IS S T H IS .
Cut out this slip,
enclose with five cents to Foley
A Co.,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound for coughs, colds and croup, F o ley
Kidney Fills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.
Sold Everywhere.

Let At 38

Highland Ace., Mrs. G. W .Auber.

STATE OF MAINE

Oltf

third Tuesday of Sept., next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they T o Let 5 R oom T e n e m e n t W ith
T o the Honorable, tlie Judge of
Pro have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
twth and electric lights, centrally located.
bate in and for the County of
Aroos
Inquire a': T imes Office.
34tf
not he granted.
took :
N IC IIO L A S F E S S E X I) E N ,
Respectfully represents l’heobe A . War
Judge.
man, of Bancroft Administrator of the estate
of John W . Warman late of Bancroft in said
A tte s t : S k t h S T h o r n t o n R egister
A true copy of original petition and order
County, deceased, intestate, that said Warman at the time of his decease was the owner of court thereon.
of certain mortgaged Real Estate situated in
Attest : S k t h s . T h o r n t o n , Register.
Bancroft bounded and descrilied as follows,
v iz : part of lot numbered thirty three (33)
Win. Butterfield's survey-containing fifty (5b) B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N F O R D I S 
CHARGE
acres being same deeded John W. Warman
by Robert II. McCredy April 1, 1910 by deed
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
recorded in Houlton Registry V o l. 249 page Harvey E. W ib b y
;
Bankrupt.
,,
. . . . . . . .
.
,1V1.
. . . . . j To the H o n . C l a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of
Also parts of lots thirty nine (39) and thirty ! the District Court of the United States for
two (32) being homestead farm of said John j tlie District of Maine.
W . Warman and same deeded to him Aug. ]
Harvey E. Wibby of Washburn
11, 1880 by William Quimby by deed recorded I in the Countymf Aroostook and State
of
Maine, in said District r e s p e c t f u l l y
in said Registry Vol. 71 page 10.
I represents, that on the 22nd day of July last
That the debts of the deceased as
past he was duly adjudged bankrupt under
j the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy :
nearly as can be ascertained
c l 41() 'i8 ! that lie has duly surrendered ali his p ro
amount to
‘ " H perty and rights of property, and has fully
And the expenses of sale, and of
complied with all the requirements of said
75.00 acts and of the onlers of Court touching his
administration to
Amounting in all to
>,494.38 bankruptcy.
That the Personal Estate has 'been
W h e r e f o re he f r a y s , That he may
allowed to widow
00.00
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
That ihe Personal Estate is therefore
charge from all debts provable against his
insufficient to pay the debts of the
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
deceased, and expenses of sale and
such debts as are excepted by law from such
of administration and it is necessary
discharge.
for that purpose to sell some part
Dated this sth day of Sept. A . 1)., 1916.
of the Heal Estate to raise tlie
H A R V E Y E. W IB B Y
sum of
2,494.3>y
Bankrupt.
That the residue would be greatly depreciated
by a sale of any portion thereof ;
U K H E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
of Maine, ss.
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole District
On this 9th day of Sept. A. D. 1916, on
of said Heal Estate at public or private sale reading the foregoing petition, it is—
for the payment of said debts, and expenses O r d e r e d by t h e Cou r t , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 2ot!i Jay of
of sale and of administration.
Oct. A . 1). 1916, before said Court at
Dated at Houlton the lsth day of August Portland, in said Oistnct, at in o’clock in the
forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publish
A . 1). 191*;.
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspapei
P H K B E A . W A IIM A N , Admr.
printed in said District, and that all known
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
appear at thesaid time and place, anil show
S T A T E OF M A IN E
cause, if any they have, why the prayei of
Aroostook, ss.
Court of Probate said petitioner should not he granted.
A M . IT IS FURTHER ORDERED RY THIf

In Vacation August 25, 1916
C o u r t , T h a t tlie C lerk shall send by mail
U|>on the foregoing petition, <Irdered, That to all k n ow n creditors copies o f said petition
said petitioner give notice to all persons in- and this order, addressed to them at their
terested, by causing a copy of the jietition and P'1
T\(J.‘S of residence as stated.
. ,
.... .
.
Witness the Honorable ( laience Hale
this ordei thereon, to be published three weeks j U(|^e ()f t]ie saj(j Court, and the seal thereof
successively in the Aroostook Times a news-at Portland, in said District, on
the
9,h
paper published in Houlton, in said County, of Kept. A. 1). 1916.
that they may appear at a Court of Probate
(u. s.)
J A M E S E. IIE AV E T, Clerk,
for said County, to he held at the Probate
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Office in Caribou in said Countv, on tlie
Attest : JA M E S E. HEW EY , Clerk.

F o r S a l e —B a rre d P ly m o u th R o c k

Cockerels, One and two dollars each. Mrs.
P. A. Thompson, Houlton, R. F. D. 5.
436p

C a p a b le G irl Or W o m a n W a n t e d
for general housework.
wick, 31 Park St.

Mrs. A . E. Chad
137

F o r S a le —T o b a c c o S to re

W it h

good business, well located, terms easy.
For particulars inquire of L. W. S a rage,
Bangor, Me.

T o R e n t -R o o m s In T h e F r is b le

Block, formerly occupied by the Owls, als
hall with dining room attached. Inquire of
J. S. WeJer.
37tf
To

L et— G o o d

C o m fo r t a b le

rooms with bath, by the day or week, one
minute walk from Market Square, C. G.
Bunt, Mt*chanic St.

A Good T ra d e

In a

Se co nd

hand Knox Touring car 5 passenger, may
tie obtained by applying to L. O. Ludwig,
Houlton Savings Bank.

A

C om p en ten t

M id d le

Aged

woman wanted in a family of two for
general housework, a good home with good
wages, references required.
Apply 1>
T imes Office.

S ta v e L u m b e r— I n t e r n a t l o n a l
Agricultural Corporation is in market for
Stave I .umber. Will take one million feet.
Call and make j our arrangements as soon as
possible. Will also purchase <<x) M Blown
Ash Hoops. Call at or address Houlton,
Maine, office.

W a n t e d B y a P riv a te F a m ily —A
capable, healthy woman, over thirty, to do
good, plain cooking and care for lower part
of house. Very convenient home with lat
est improvements.
No washing, ironing,
upstairs work or telephone t<> answer.
Ho
water heat is l liedroom and toilet off from
kitchen. Wages $5.<>0 with raise every six
months. Write, stating age and experience,
to A . A., in care of Kennebec Journal,
Augusta. Maine.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, September 13, 1916
Autoists In Canada

Nollce

In a communication directed to
Tw o old established lines of ma
chines added to my popular line of the American Automobile Associa
tion at its Washington headquarters.
Realizing there are many good Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
machines of different manufacture, I A. J. Peters thus officially sets lorth
yet considering some of the superior the decision relating to l :. S. auto
points the LeRoy Sulky Plow and ists visiting Canada :
“ In regard to the admission of au
the.Simplicity Gasoline Engine poss
tomobiles
from Canada, without the
css, I have decided to introduce them
giving
of
a bond, I have to advise
to the farmers of this vicinity be
lieving they will easily win out you that the first instructions were
sent on Jui.e US to the Collectois of
wherever tried.
W e claim the LeRoy is the lightest Customs in New ^ ork State, it be
d ra ft plow on the market, besides ing understood that the courtesy ex
doing excellent work and made of tended to Canada related only to au
tomobiles arriving in the Province
the best materialThe Simplicity Engine is true to of Ontario from the State of New
name, easy to start, well balanced York. August 3, the privilege was
extended to automobiles arriving at
and well made.
These engines attracted much at all ports on the Canadian frontier.
tention at the Houiton Fair and Tim period of twenty-one days named
mr.ny complimented us for offering in the former instructions has now
for sale such a smooth running, good been extended so as to permit auto
looking engine.
In fact, we were mobiles from Canada to enter at all
-told by some who know that they ports in the I'nited States without
considered the Simplicity Engine the givin gof a bond for thirty days.”
While there may be some delay in
the best for the money. We knewj
' it. A ll we now ask is for you to try ! effecting the reciprocal arrangement
it out and be convinced as all nrej at some of the minor ports of entry,
who are using them today.
j the A. A. A. advises ail motorists to
W e thank you for a trial.
You: call for the sending of official con
thank us later for putting you next firmatory telegrams in cases where
tlie authorities may not realize the
to the best.
full import of the agreement in ref
W . L. Mc-GEE, Agt.
Phone 74-5 erence to border-wide international
P. S, The Curtis Easy Pull (low automobile reciprocity.
down) Spreader still remains in] a
machinery.

Jj

OF LOCAL INTEREST
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Northern Maine Fair

Adv

•£« •£« i£<i

the

Mileage hooks at H. K. Thomas.
Mi.ss Ruth Gray returned last wet-]
S. P. Dean of Howe Biook, was a trom Hebron, when* she has been
business caller in town last Friday. fo r tr e a tm e n t.
Don’ t forget Mercier’ s Cafe, Ex
Fresh Oysters arrive three times a
change
block, when you an* hungry.
week at Riley's market.
J.
H.
Audibert and wife with* a
Mrs P. J. Garcelon was in town
party
of
friends
wore in town Satur
last week on business.
day by automobile.
Postoffice inspector ( \ J. Waldron
Fresh Haddock, ( ’od, Halibut, and
of Bangor, was in town last week on
Salmon
fresh every day at Riley's
his quarterly tour of duty.
m a rket.
Special dinners at 35 cents can’ t he
Take your ('ailing Card plat" to
excelled. Let Mender's servo you
the
T imes office and let Dunn fur
one.
nish your cards—They enjoy if.
Miss Harriett Deasy left Thursday
Mr. .1. ( ’. Newsome of Boston. pofor. Everett, Mass., to resume- her
t at o m<* r e l i ant . is in t o w n f or ;a f e w
school duties.
d a y s on busi ne ss.
When thirsty drink Maple Spring
I L ' i n z ( ' ecl ar V i n e g a r 25c per g a l . ;
water. Refreshing and beneficial to
W h i t e I ‘ icklin..’ V i m ■gar 3iic pe r g a l . ;
nealth.
O n i o n s 1c lb., 7 lbs. f or 25<■, at S i n Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Warren, ot c o c k ' s .
137p
Chelsea, Mass., are guests of Mr.
T h e r e w i l l hr* a ro g n l a r meet i ng o f
and Mrs. L. S. Black on High St.
Try one of Mercier’ s steaks;
kind that satisfies.

The Rent Receipt Books made at
I’ i m e s office contains a receipt and
notice to quit—Call and see them.
Mi. and Mrs. W. T. Emerson and
two children, are guests of lion,
and Mrs. IraG . Hersey.
The ladies aid of the M. E. Church
will serve a supper at the Vestry on
Sept. 21, from 5.30 to 7.
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Miss Mary Burpee entertained on
Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Geo. Burpee of New York City.

Presque Isle’ s claim to the biggest
Agricultural Fair in the State is
fully and honestly justified, and the
program for the 1916 Fair was most
elaborately carried out.
Although the weather conditions
were not all that could he desired,
still nothing was omitted to make
the 66th Annual Exhibition a record
breaker, nut only as to the attend
ance but in tin* greatly increased en
try li>< in all departments.
On Wednesday a representative of
the T i m e s visited the Fair grounds
where all was activity ; the stock
exhibit was larger than ever, more
"t everything, hece.ssi t a t i ng t hc erec
tion of temporary sheds ; tin* new
exhibition building jmf completed
is most convenient and well arrang

ed, the Midway was bigger and bet
ter than ever and was thronged by
visitors until a late hour.
The platform performances were
splendidly given by artists high up
in their line of work, while the horse
racing was of the usual fine quality,
and Aroostook County is where the
fast ones gu faster.
If was estimated t hat 2( M nki persons
visited tin* grounds on Wednesday.
However rhis may he. the grounds
from the big stand was a picture of
a hustling, jolly holiday crowd as
far as the eye could reach..
Prespiie Nle citizens are to |>e con
g r a t u l a t e d that, t h e y possess such an
organization as tin* Northern Maine
Fair Ass'o and that tin* men who
a r e at ft; * h e a d o f t In* organization
a r e given tin* l o y a l support of the
c o m m u n i t y in making these* annual
e v e n t s a success.

N . E. O . P. lod g o o n F r i d a y eVeai i ng.
When

t he

v;:iins

1iv ash r* d'lisie i nf o

the local water supply. Drink Maple
Spring Water.

Maurice Ingraham left Thursday
to resume his studies at Colbv Col
lege, stopping enroute to make a vis
it in Bangor.
High Grade Carbon Paper in (lif
erent si/.es and kinds may be had
class by itself.
at the T t m e s office.
Church of the Good
(Good stock of repairs on hand)
Mrs. Carrie West and Miss Helen
Shepherd
Hall Costigan, of Grand Falls, N.
A new Ladies’ Suit and Coat Store
B., have been the recent guests of
How The Body is Nourished
Rev. John H. Yates who is tem will be opened in the Mansur Block
Mrs. Jack Porter.
The bodily process known as assimilation is porarily in charge of the Church of about Oct. 1st. Watch for ad.
well explained in these words :
“As the
Call at Mercier's Cafe, Exchange
Mrs. Fred Withee of Madison, who
WOOD, In its circulation, approaches any the Good Shepherd will hold ser
block,
for a satisfying meal. Euro
<xyan, the portions that are appropriate for vices next Sunday,
has been the gin at of her sister. Mrs.
this organ feel its attractive force, obey it,
pean
plan.
B. A. Donovan, returned home Mon
H oly Communion 8 A. M.
ana leaving the others, mingle with the subHouiton was well represented at
4tu«e of its tiaras and are changed into its
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 10.30 day.
own true and proper nature/'
the
Presque Isle Fair on Wednesday,
A. M., Sunday School following.
Office supplies such as Typewriter
How Important it is that the blood should
about
400 going by train, while as
Evening
Prayer
and
Sermon,
7.00
be rare and rich, not loaded with worn-out
i Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper
andnseleas matters!
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
many
more
went by auto.
P. M.
may be obtained at the T i m e s office.
purifies and earlobes the blood, and does all it
On Wednesday evening Sept. 13,
The
well
known
Irving-Pitt Loose
ll poaaihle lor medicine to do in the way of
Mrs. T. M. McLaughlin of W ater
perfboting assimilation and building up the Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster, Bis
Leaf
Binders,
Ring
Binders. Price
ville has been a recent guest of Mr.
whole system. When you have made up
yoor mmd to take Rood’s Sarsaparilla, in hop of the Diocese will hold service and Mrs. Dennis Sheehan, Smyrna Books, etc. can be obtained at the
sist on having it—don’t aocept a substitute, and meet the people of the parish.
T i m e s office.
St.
lor no substitute acts like it.
Mrs. E. G. Johnson of Portland,
When the water supply is low be
returned
home Saturday after spend
sure and drink Maple Spring water
f o r Hay Faver Asthma And Bronchitis
ing
a
month
with her parents, Mr.
N O T IC E
supplied by M. L. DeWitt, WestStory sufferer should know that Foley’s
and
Mrs.
B.
A.
Donovan. .
field.
for i hereby give notice to all persons that
Homy sod Tar Is a reliable remedy fo
brooohttis, hay fever and have this day given to my son, George Curran
Mercier’ s Cafe serves a special
Dr. and Mrs. Hewes, of Hacken
iS i b S S iS T l'w S S C \> hCi
j tbe ren“ ‘nder 0( his minority and stall claim sack, N. J.. and Mrs. Benj. Hewes, Sunday dinner.
Special attention
----- vheny, difficult breathing.
Sold j none of his wages after this date.
given to private parties and families.
of
Danforth,
have
been
guests
of
rhere.
Hodgdon, Me., Sept. 5th, 1016.
336p
Mr. Eugene Bagnall of Bangor,
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer.
traveling
representative f o r t h e
Christian Science services Held
each Sunday at 11 A. M.. in Sin- Houiton Woolen Mill, hafe been in
W H IL E ON VISIT TO PORTLAND
cock Hall, Sept. 17, Subject: “ Mat town a f rw days on business.
MRS. M ARY IRELAND LEARNS
ter.” A ll are welcome.
It is a great convenience to get
OF TANLAC; SAYS “IT'S FINE” Jason Hassell lias rented the Bur Typewriter Ribbons at the T i m e s
leigh house, Cor. Pleasant street office and save the bother of sending
Mra. M ary E . Ireland, 80 K Pleas [m y appetite returned and then I and Park Ave., and after repairs away for them. Ribbons f o r all
noticed that I could sleep more
makes of machines.
ant street, W aterville, Me., w hileo- soundly.
I feel much better in have been made will occupy same.
« visit In Port an !, learned of Tan- every way and am glad to recom
The classified columns of the
lae, tbe great tonic.
A s Mrs. Iren mend Tanlac.”
T
im e s
are very productive when Horses Change O w ners
Men and women who suffer like
lan d ’s health had been failing she
Mrs. Ireland are usually nervous Help is wanted, articles lost or
decided to try Tan lac.
They have head found, agents wanted^ small sale
During the Fair at Houiton several
Tanlao relieved her and she be- and irritable.
b e c o m e ads, or anything else.
4ame so enthusiastic that her ex- aches, unsound sleep,
racing horses changed owners, it has
perienoe is beat told in her own molancholy over slight matters,
Martin Lawlis is improving his been learned.
have a poor memory, irregular blood
words.
Slippery Bill, pacer, (2.1914 ) owned
*‘I was terribly run down when I circulation, dizziness ana the com west-end properties, making exten
alerted to tako Tanlao, due to the mon ailments of the stomach and sive repairs during the past month by W. R. Carten of Fredericton, N.
after effects of a long illness last kidneys. Tanlac is especially de
B., was sold to Ira Carpenter of Pat
on several of his renting buildings.
winter, which wrecked my entire signed to combat these conditions.
ten.
aystom. I took different treatments |Tanlac Laxative tablets relieve lazy
Plan to stay the night or for Din
Mr. Carpenter also bought the
but it seemed as if I couldn’t be re j livers.
ner
at the Lincoln House, Lincoln,
trotter “ Shrubb” from the Doherty
lieved of stomach trouble, shortness j Those who wish to know more of
On the direct route to
o f breath and dlasy headaches. The Tanlac and Tanlac Laxative Tablets Maine.
stables.
least exertion would simply tire me may do so by calling on the Tanlac Northern Maine. Special Sunday
Another important sale was that
I man at the Caldwell Sweet Co. Drug Dinners with Music 75c. The Open
out.
of
Dan Paine (2. lG1^), the splendid
8.
ore.—Advertisement.
“ Tanlao has built me up.
First
all night Country Hotel.
racing horse owned by Pat Doherty,
The net receipts of the annual Sidney, N. S., which was sold to the
Lawn Party under the auspices of Reed stables of Ft. Fairfield. Th
St. M ary’ s Church, Aug. 23, amount price paid was said to have been a
ed to $1386.00.
“ four figure” transaction.

Ninety pur cent, of tin* fiii lures of life are
caused by lack of Utnying power."
After yen have started your Savings A c 
count here— stick to it. Don't draw it out
— but build it up.
Bank w ith us.
Dividends at the rate of 4 per cent, per
year have be. n paid for past eight years

HOUITONU MAINE

T H E R IG IJT W A Y
TO S A V E

The habit of making regular deposits to your
credit with us is the right way to save—enabling
you to pave the way for financial success.
Do not wait, start an account with us now.
4 per cent Interest Paid
on Savings Accounts

Houiton Trust Co.
Ho u lto n ,Maine

HOT BLAST W OO D FURNACES

h at ths whole house, store,
1. M or church with a sir^.e
fir:, livin g enormously from
;ho trouble of separate stoves.
Burn rou:;h wood such as
can Ic had at least exper.se.
Con*ro! the fire because
the;* ar2 fitted ti*ht.
0 ” e will cost but little to
install and will pay for itsclr
r ’ r :y tirfies over in satULclcry service.

^

__
THE HOT BLAST

V/OOD & BISHOP C O ., Banker, Me.

H am ilto n & G ran t Co.

E stab lish ed 1 8 3 9

Houiton, M aine

Let W illiam Tell
D on*t take our
*o rd for the extra
goodness o f the
Bread, cake and pastry made from this
spedal flour, milled
from Ohio R edW in
ter Wheat. Order a
Mck today and let it
do Its own talking—
It** the only way to
le a rn w hat y o u r
baking w ill gain
through

Rural W it

Supreme Judicial Court

Mr. Ralph Berry of the well known
automobile concern of Berry & Benn,
reports a good story, the incident as
reported happening only recently.
Mr. Berry was driving a “ Dodge”
car, demonstrating same, and hav
ing business a few miles out of town,
on reaching his destination drove in
a man’ s yard where he was accosted
by the man’s son, as follows ;
“ Say, mister, you don't have to
have a horn or lights on this car, do
you ?” Mr. Berry replied that lie had
both attached to the car, but was
curious to know the fellow's reason
for thinking otherwise, and asked
w h y? “ Well, I see yen have get a
sign on the front end of vourcar thru
says D O D G E.” —Now, what do you
know about th a t?

S e p te m b e r T e rm , 1916

A WORD FOR MOTHERS

It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg
lect their aches and pains and suffer in
silence—this only leads to chronic sick
ness and often shortens life.
If your work is tiring; if your nerves are
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or
depressed, you should know that Scott’s
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.
It possesses in concentrated form the
very elements to invigorate the blood,
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves
and build strength.
Scott’s is strengthening thousands of
Mothers— and will help you. No alcohol*

£

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STirn ;

IT '
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and
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ALL,

LEADI NG
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Could Not Do H e r Cooking
Mrs. F. E. Hartmeister. Tea., Mo.. votes :
‘1 was affected with kidney trouble lor two
years. I got so bad this suimo'*) 1 could
hardly doniy cooking. I got holey Kidney
Pills and I feel like a new person "
Too
many women neglect symptoms of kidney de
rangement, weak back, swollen ankles and
joints, aches, pains and rheumatism. 8o!d
Everywhere.

§8g.

T o be Held at Caribou, September
5. 1916.
H o n . J o h n B. M a h k i a n , Justice
Presiding
M i c h a e l M. C l a r k , Clerk
W a l t e r B. C l a r k , Deputy Clerk
R e v . W tlli am M. F i e l d . Chap
lain
F red L. H a v d k n , Reporter
E l m e r G. B r y s o n , Sheriff
H. B. P r a t t , Deputy Sheriff
L. H. G a r y , Deputy Sheriff
G eo . A. B a r r e t t , Deputy Sheriff
(). K. St o r y . Deputy Sheriff
S. H. H a n s o n , Deputy Sheriff
T R A V E R S E J I'RO R S
New Sweden
Olof Anderson
Blaine
X. P. Beem
French vi lit*
Denis Bouchard
Fort Kent
George R. Bradbury
L ittle to n
Lewis Carson
Ft. Fairfield
Edward K. ( ’ary
Limestone
A. E. Clark
Fasten
W J. Dean
Mapleton
W. C. Doyen
Washburn
Walter Foote
Castle Hill
Everett E. Hoffses
Presque Isle
Charles E. Hussey
Dyer Brock
J. S. Lilley
Eagle Lake
Fred Michaud
Van Buren
F. O. Michaud
Bridgewater
Eugene I*’. Monteith
St. Agatha!
Joseph Pelletier
Garfield PI. I
W. H. Peterson
Woodland j
Ray Phil brick
Bancroft ,
William ()uigley
Gakiield.
William Llmrey
( Irand Isle I
Florent Suuey
Hodgdon j
At th ur Sterritt
( 'emior ,
Stephen Thibodeau
Ashland ;
A. A. T o WI l e
( ’anboit |
E. it. Vance
Westmanland j
Peter J. Vi very
Island Falls'
Geo. E. Walker
C o ui't nn*t last w o r k , .and after t In* 1
assignment of eas.*s ad jounied until !
Thursday, Sept. 1!.
H e Was W o r r i e d And Ho p eles s

“ For ten yean I wib bothered with kidney
tumble," write- T. I*'. iliitchiiiMin, Little
Hock. Ark. "1 was worried and had almost
given up all hopes. I used live Lives of
Foley Kidney Pills and am now a well man/’
Foley Kidney Pills drive out aches, pains,
rheumatism and all kidney trouble symptoms.
Sold Everywhere.

Quality First
THE

ID E A

I S — P R A C T IC E

ECONOMY
I was in a hardware store a few days
ago. A man walked up to the paint counter
and said to the salesman:
"Show me the cheapest paint you have.
I’m going to paint my ham.”
"Here you art', Sir,” said the salesman
as he brought out a gallon can.
"This is die cheapest?” inquired the
customer.
"B y far,’’answered the salesman. "W e ’ve
three oilier grades that sell for considerably
less, hut this is the cheapest— in the long
run.
Now that set me thinking, because
every day I meet folks who, when they
want a new car, look for the "cheapest.”
I regard this new 1917 Chalmers the
cheapest. Cheapest, I mean,, in the !o r « run.
There are otfier ears costing S390 or
$400 less, and they are pre hid. }y i::b.;My
good cars for the money. But ikosv mostly
than this 3100 r. p. m. Ghahin k Li u k end.
I believe I can easily convince you ill
a few minutes that it pays to pay a li'lie
more.
I’m always ready and glad to show the
new 341)0 r. p. m. Chalmers— the ear with
the wonderful 99.21% perfect motor.

C. L.A g ePettingill
& Sons,
n t s for Southern Aroostook
(

REAL

Island Falls

including Houiton

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, September 13, 1916

Party-Line Consideration
A party line is a single circuit from the premises of more
than one person to the central office, technically connected
so that more than one subscriber may obtain service over
that circuit used in common.

▲ party line is not reserved for a single
U 04 r any more than an entrance to an apartment house is
like the entrance to a private residence.

A party line should be used on the
share-and-share alike basis, just as the apart
ment house dqor is not used by one to the exclusion of any
of the other tenants.
A 4-party line makes it possible for four persons to try to
talk OUT on the circuit, as well as for four persons to try to
talk IN on the same circuit at the same time. Instead of one
chance to find the line busy (as in the case of one-party line
iervice) there are seven chances against being able to obtain
any connection at all.
Therefore, there are special considerations which a party
littc user should keep in mind :
• i . Long conversations prevent the use of the line by other
subscribers; therefore party line talks should be as brief
as possible.
2. Whenever another party line subscriber requests the
use of that line for an emergency, courtesy should prompt
the first user temporarily to give up the use of the line.
3. Whenever a party line subscriber takes the receiver
from the hook and finds the line in use, the receiver
should be replaced at once in a careful manner ; when
a party line receiver is left off the hook, the transmis
sion is considerably reduced*
*> 4. At the end of a conversation the receiver should be re
placed upon the hook immediately, otherwise the other
subscribers cannot signal the central office.
AN D the one who is calling a party line number should remember that when the operator reports “the

line Is busy,” she means that any one of
Hie stations Is being: used.
AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Manager

ST. PAUL A PRISONER
IN THE CASTLE

Mother’ s Cook Book.
“The mother who uses her in
telligence to keep up with the
world, is the mother who will re
tain her influence.”

A rts

Preaching

the

Mob A g a i n

Rice in Various Forms.
Rice is such a wholesome food, es
pecially good for children, that it
should be served oftener and In greater
variety. . . - r ■ ■ ' 'V' y A w ' - f t r -

22 -17-29.

K ep t.

Go s p el

17.

C h rist— T h e

of

E n r a g e d — Colonel

Lysias

In P e r p l e x i t y O r d e r s t h e Roman So l
diers

to

Beat

St .

P a u l — Thereupon

the A p o s t l e D e c l a r e s H i s Citizenship.
Lessons F r o m H i s Experiences.

“lie in my lit iuyt mnl my Fortrrs my
p t f i an3 ftldf. ^ T ^ v"
in irhum I trust."—Psalm 91:2.

Oodt

Boll a cupful of rice and a pint of
L might have supposed that
green peas separately or they may be
the beating whieh St. Paul
equally good as left overs. Chop two
reeeivod
from the mob, t<>onions fine and fry In butter until light
geiher
with
the rough
brown. Add the cooked peas and rice,
treatment
which
he
had
undergone
in
season with salt and pepper and serve
getting to the castle door, would have
hot.

m

Clean, pure and
wholesome, a tea you will like

RedRose
Tea
"is good tea

In 1 lb., y2 lb. and 10c. pkgs.
Bronze Label 60c. Gold Label
70c. Never sold in bulk.

N.B. — Red Rose Crashed
Coffee is as generously good asRed Rose Tea. Try it.
SO#

cowed the AjKistle. Iiut on the con
trary, he calmly asked the comman
Wash a handful of rice, add a cup dant to grant him the privilege of
S t rik in g ly U n o riginal.
ful of stoned raisins, cut in halves, add speaking to the people. Doubtless he
A prominent clergyman says that
a little salt, tie In a cloth, leaving room intimated that they hud misunderstood
n on _\ way
x\ay to he interesting is to
for the rice to swell, and drop into what he was doing, and that a few
break the T
boiling water to cook two hours. words from him might pacify them.
#>n Gemma ndments. How
is t ha t beinj
Serve with hard sauce.
,
. interesting? It’s about
The Roman officer was astonished; ..
n east oiiginal thing mankind can
for the Apostle spoke Greek fluently. do.
I lie American Express Company operates the
Savory Rice.
He had thought
, express business.
Fry a tablespoonful ©f chopped that St. Paul was
j T IM E A T W H IC H T R A IN S A R E E X onion In two tablespoonfuls of butter “ that Egyptian,”
! P E C T E D T O A R R IV E A N D D E P A R T
Scoffers Pay The Penalty
until It Is light brown, add a cupful of mentioned by Jo
Those who ignore warning signals of dR
rice and cook until It Is slightly col sephus, who had a
IN EFFEC T JE N E
pip,.
ordered kidneys and scot! at danger'-; ,,f Ser'j i
ored, then add a pint of chicken stock short time before
m
is
(•onsequeiices
often
pay
the
penalty
with
and cook In a double boiler until the gathered a Large
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton-.
dread diabetes or Bright's disease. ’if vou |
body of discontent
lia\e lame hack, pains in sides, sore muscles |
rice Is tender.
__
D aily Except Sunday
still' joints, rheumatic aches—take Foley
ed Jews, to whom
7
.
6
0
a,
m
.
— for Ft. Fairfield, C a r i b o u Rice With Fruit.
Kidney Pills and stop the trouble before it is
he had represented
Van
Ruren
and
inter,
to late. Sold Fver\where.
Rice is especially good with peaches,
h im self as Mes
mediate stations
pears, or In fact any not too acid, fruit
10.07 a. m.—for Millinocket, bangor and
siah and who, as
A small mold of plain cooked rice, his followers, had
principal intermediate stations—Port
land and Boston, via. Medford.
garnished with sliced fruit or ber given t h e Roman
Defvruc.
Dining Car Millinocket to Bangor. Ob
ries with cream and sugar makes a authorities considerable trouble.
servation Parlor Car Van Buren to
St.
most satisfying dessert
Bangor.
Paul answered that ho was a jew of
11.20 a. in.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
an honorable city, and again asked the
Francis and intermediate stations, also
Meat and Rtee Loaf*
privilege of speaking to the people.
1he subscriber hereby gives notice that she
for Washburn, Presque isle. Van
Line a buttered baking dish wit! Ilis request was granted.
Buren,Grand Isle, Madawaska, French,
has been duly appointed Administratrix of
ville, St. Francis and intermediate
rice, fill with seasoned chopped meal
Then St. Paul stood on the stairs theestateof John W. Davidson late of Ham
via. Squa Pan and Mapleton
and cover with rice, then ccok bj and motioned silence, in order to ad mond Plantation in the Couuty of^ Aroostook, 12.45 stations
mm.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
steam or in the oven for 30 minutes dress the mob. Doubtless he consider deceased, and given hinds as the law directs.
Limestone and intermediate staitons.
unmold and serve with any desired ed his thrilling experiences well com All persons having demands against the 1.46 P- m—for Millinocket, Greenville, Ban
gor, and intermediate stations, Portland
sauce, such as tomato or an onion sea pensated for by the privilege of telling estate of said deceased are desired to present
and Boston, sleeping Car Derby to
soned brown sauce.
a large concourse of his countrymen the same for settlement, and all indebted
Boston. Inning Car Derby to Bangor.
about Jesus. Promptly he preached j thereto are requested to make pawnent im 6.55 p. m—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van
Buren and intermediate stations.
Christ- that Jesus of Nazareth was mediately.
Rice a La Riston.
7,27 p. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and inFinely chop two thin slices of ba- the promised Messiah, that His sac
MYRA E. DAVIDSON,
termediate stations, Portland and Bos
ton. Buffet sleeping Car Van Buren
con, add to a half of a medium sized rificial deatli constituted the Redemp
As Administratrix aforesaid.
to Boston
Hammond, Me., August 17, lido.
cabbage, finely chopped, cover and cooi tion Sacrifice for Adam’s forfeited life
slowly 30 minutes. Add a fourth of 8 and, incidentally, for all of Adam's
T r a in s D i e H o u l t o n .
cupful of cooked rice, one-half a tea children, who died under his death
Daily Except Sunday
spoonful of chopped parsley and sal* sentence. Surely also lie declared that
7.40 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor
and red pepper to taste. Moisten wifi Messiah was calling a spiritual class
and intermediate stations. Buffet SIeephalf a cupful of stock and cook 1J to he llis associates in His Millennia! To flie llonotablt
ng Car Boston to Van Buren.
loan! of Selectmen of)
10.05
a. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone,
Kingdom, and that shortly Israel and
minutes.
r
.....
1bmlton :
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and
interall the nations would experience the Gentlemen :
m e d i a t e stations.
- ^ Rice Jack.
blessings of that Kingdom. Then he
I hereby respectfully request permission to 12. 36 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Boll together a cupful of sugar, i proceeded to tell about his missionary
Greenville and intermediate stations,
build an addition do feet Iona and do feet wide
cupful of molasses, and two table tours. He declared that many of the
sleeping ( ar Boston to Derby. Din
on
the
north
end
of
m
y
starch
storehouse,
run
ing Car Bangor to Millinocket.^
7
spoonfuls of water. When nearly dom Gentiles wore irladlv receiving this
ning back towards the mill pond at my Meduxp. m.—from (.’ a r i b o u,
Fort
add a tablespoonful of butter and t Message and giving their hearts to the
Fairfield and intermediate stations.^
nekeag Starch Factory, near the Titcomb line,
quarter of a teaspoonful of soda. W bei Lord in full c<msecratDu.
p. ni.— from St. Francis. Fort Kent,
to be covered with fireproof material and satis
a soft ball is formed as It is dropped
Ashland ami intermediate stations, also
St . P a u l ' s De f e n s e .
factory to the Fire Wardens.
st. Fuuicis, Freuchville, Madawaska,
In cold water, pour it over three cup
ejuGrand Isle. Van Buren, Washburn,
Res
Rut s i s t r i n g w a s f fie f e w D h pr
fuls of )puffed rice, spread in a buttered
Presque Die and intermediate stations,
JOHN WATSON.
di ce th; t t he m e r e me Title n ot' the f a c t
dripping pan to cool.
via. Mapleton ami Squa Pan.
1
tv as g ling
<>n the li regain g pvtiti.on notice is hereby
that 1: *s g r e a t hies -bn.
6 53 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
e
Sole
t
he
'linen
w
given
that
U
sill
bo
in
session
at
<
h*n!i!es
llpcli c ii; 1 t e r m s to
reSlillinocket and nrincipal intermediate
stations via. Medford. Dining Car
j ki ndl ed t h* I’ a ni e of hat red a nd vio- t licit oil ice o I the 1:>th da\y of September 1did
Bangor to south Lagrange Observa
Icncc: : ml 1licit* siciut s a id j e e r s rent at ten oYl<x■ k in he fort moon at whieh time
tion Parlor Car Bangor to Van Buren.
1 tile a i r
1Tt' pk' Xcd i ; i he si t uat bm. and place a n .-it: /CHS 111’ the Town can be 7.25 p. in. from Van Buren, Limestone,
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DRIVING OUT CATARRH

they would have none o f it.
It
infests some part o f the delicately
adjusted body and m akes it useless,
thus th row in g on the other organs
more than th eir share o f w o r k . It
affords a ca refu lly prepared seed
bed fo r the germ s o f col ls, grip,
tuberculosis and pneumonia. It so
disarranges N ature s delicate pians
as to m ake possible asthma, hay
fe v e r and Other resp ira tory dis
orders. It spreads until it becomes
systemic, thus in v o lv in g many o r
gans and d e b ilita tin g the entire
system w ith serious result.4
Catarrh is easily neglected, and
it rarely gets w e ll or itself,
it
needs proper m edicinal correction.
F o r alm ost h a lf a century many
thousands have found help in Peruna, a valu able tonic w ith special
effleae ' in catarrh al conditions.
The aim is to clean out w aste m at
ter, to dispel the catarrh al inffamxnatlon. and tone up the w hole sys
tem.
Its users w illin g ly te s tify
that it has done a ll this and even
more for catarrh al sufferers. W hat
it has done is the best p roof o f
What it w ill do. You m ay rely on

th at
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Peruna.
In tablet form It is pleasant tc
take and easy to administer.

e n t e r t a in

M r a a 11 n
Tablet* a r e

t he i d e a l

la x a tiv e and
liv e r
tonic.
T h e y have
no unpleasa n t effects
and do not
form a hab
it. 10c, 25c.
Tl>« Peruna Co
Colum bus, O.
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I t w ill repay you
a thousand times
Now is the tim e to do y o u r F all Plowing, and it needs to be
done right. W e have th e rig h t so rt of im plem ents th a t you
need tor all purposes.

The John level
Deere
Two-Way
Sulky
Plow
land m akes farm w ork easy. We also

For hillside or
handle a full line of th e
every description. Give
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carried out by tlm soldiers, who pro
ceeded to tie St. l ’aul to the whipping
post. Rut the Apostle brought the pro
ceedings to a quick termination by in
quiring of a eenturion who stood by,
“ Is it lawful for you to scourge a man
that is a Roman and uneondeinned?”
When the eenturion heard tin* ques
tion, Ik* reported it to the colonel, who
came and questioned the Apostle. He
took St. Tuill’s word for it that he was
a Roman citizen; for to have made an
untruthful claim to citizenship would
have meant death, as soon as the mat
ter had been investigated. The Apos
tle was held a prisoner for trial.
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Lessons From St. Paul's Experience.

St. Paul was suffering as a Gliristian
—because of loyalty to the Lord and
His Word. He was not suffering be
cause of following the admonitions of
the brethren in going into the Temple;
for very evidently
the hatred in the
hearts of their ene
mies would sooner
or later have mani
fested itself, and
they would have
sought the Apstle’s
1-g- Sp I'-//:, life, as on previous
occasions. In this
i n c i d o n t we set1
-\ !e &
***-■'- ^ .. _pmerely that the at
tempt to create a
“ 1s it Lawf ul t ”
favorable impression toward the Apostle Paul and his
work amongst the Gentiles probably

Has announced a reduction in the prices
of their cars— which they guarantee will
be no lower before August 1, 1017.

Touring Cars,
R unabouts.

vMd)

celebrated John Deere hand plow s of
us a call,

JAS. S. PEABODY

.

.

.

.

Maine

quickly to the front than any other
course would have done.
The Apostle was not ashamed of his
sufferings; for he realized that they
were endured for Christ's sake. One
should feel deeply pained at a public
arrest and Imprisonment as a violator
of the law. Rut when these1things are
experienced because of faithfulness to
the Lord, following in His footsteps,
guch may well rejoice in the ignominy,
rejoice in what otherwise would be
shameful and detestable. Ret them
glorify God on this behalf, rejoicing
that they are accounted worthy to suf
fer for tin* name of Christ, and remem
bering that thus also was it with our
T.onl Jesus Himself. Ib* was placed
under arrest; He was bound; He was
scourged; He was publicly insulted:
Hi* was even crucified as a blasphemer
against God. Lot every instance of re
ligions bigotry and fanatical violence
speak to our hearts a lesson in the op
posite dire< tion.
W orth

W hile

Quotation.

“There is always a best way of do
ing everything, if it he to boil an egg.”
— S e le c t e d .

$360
$345

BUY NOW

BERRY & BENN

b r o ug ht the m a t t e r o f his a r r e s t mor e
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II

B angor St.,

Motor Mart

H oulton, Me.
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GOOD
VALUES

SIX DESIRABLE
PROPERTIES

E A SY
TER M S

ranging in size from

8 0

t o
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A c r e s

Located in the following towns :

CRYSTAL, DYER BROOK, HERSEY,
LITTLETON, M ERRILL AND MORO
Impure by letter or Telephone
Residence after 6.00 o'clock P.M.

A Bad S u m m e r F o r C h ild re n

Tin re has been an unusual amount of sick
ness among children everywhere this summer.
Extra precautions should be taken to keep
the Ixiwels open and liver active.
Fol ey
Cathartic Tablets are a tine and wholesome
physic : cause no pain, nausea or griping.
Relieve indigestion, sick headache, biliousness,
Krwl
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GEORGE A. HALL
Houlton,
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